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WHY

For one week we will sell a line of
PINGREE & SMITH Shoes.

Ladies' Brown Fancy cloth tops and hand turned on the latest
lasts, price $3.50, for one week at

$2.89
Ladies' Black Vici kid shoes, hand turned, the new Coin Toes.

P rice $3.25. For one week at

$2.69
Men's Brown kid welt sole shoes, new Coin toe, price $3.50.

F or one week
$2.79.

Men's Black Vioi kid shoes, welt soles, new Coin toe, price 13.50.
For one week

$2.79.
For Saturday will sell you nice Salmon for 6cts. per can.

All sales Cash or Produce.
we contemplate a radical change in our bu-

siness and this compels us to oloae all ac-
counts as rapidly as possible. Between now
and August 1, we shall call upon all per-
sons indebted to us to settle, eithr by
cash payment or bankable notss. We posit-
ively cannot open any new accounts after
this date.

Feb. 17, 1898.

Business Pointers.
For Sale.

Two npw milch cows. Enquire of
H. U. H

Notice.

Amelia F. Clark, teacher of
r6, will be at the residence of W.

'A. Uarr on Wednesday and Saturday
of each week

HV AND ACTIYI
tr»r«i lor wponwgerr.lem*^ or i*t'....- to tr»r«i lor w p o n ^

Local Dispatches.

Fine weather this for March,
Geo. Bious is working for Dr's.

Sillers.
Geo. Green and wife spent Sunday

in Howell.
W. W. Kenyon of Howell was in

town Saturday.
Earnest Fish visited relatives in

Fenton last week.
Miss .Julia Benedict wa* home from

Ann Arbor over Sunday.
Mrs. F. L. Andrews was in Detroit

last Thursday on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall

a son, the last of la^t week.
Miss Georgia Martin vs the fluest

of her sister at Perrington.
Little Volney Teeple has been

under the Dr. care the past week.
Many subscriptions are more than

due, who will be the first to respond.
The France-Rella Comedy Co. are

holding forth in the opera house this
week.

Mrs. Norman Mann of Detroit was
a guest of relatives here the last of
last week.

Miss Ethel -lirabam visited her
uncle, lUit Ur^n in Stockbndge over
Sunday. .

Bev. W. T. Wallace accompanied
us mol
Monday.

Mrs. F. G. Rose is very much better
since her recent illness.
— Tire Ladioa Home Ideal and.
PATCH both one year for $1.15.

A break down in t£e saw mill caus-
ed a delay of work this week.

Mrs. C. L. Grimes and children
spent Sunday with E. C. Joslyn and
family near Howell.

Miss Edna Stowe of Iosco~was en-
tertained by her friend, Miss Iva
Placeway the past week.

Kirk Van Winkle closed a very
successful term of school in district
No. 3, Putnam on Friday la&t.

Win, Tiplady closes his school in
district Mo. 1, Putnam on Friday of
this week. Will is one our successful
teachers.

The Epworth League are making
preparation to serve dinner and sup-
per in the basement of the town hall
on town meeting day.

Lloyd Teeple will soon move his
family to the thumb of Michigan
where he has secured the agency cf
Kinar Pain remedy in Sanila^ and
Huron counties.

At the close of the winter terra of
school in East Putnam, on Friday
last, Master Clayton Placeway in be-
half ot the school, presented the teach-
er, Miss Mary Roche, with a fine
school bell.

The Lady Bees buzzed with a right
igood will last Wednesday. The L, 0.
i T. M. with well filled lunch baskets
I gave their L. C, Mrs Jole Sigler, a
• surprise that day and a very enjoy-
able time was had.

The Society of Church Workers of
the Cong'1 church will meet at the
home of Mrs. F. A. Sigler for their
monthly tea, on Wednesday afternoon
March 23. All are cordially invited
to come and have a good time.

The France-R«)la Comedy Co., who
are giving plays at the opera house
this week, will produce 'Only a
Woman's Heart" on Thuradar evei-
mp. Numbers are being given away
«acb night for the drawing of pig on
Saturday evening, the person holdiig

ter. being obliged (o
catch it when let loose on the stage.

The State Senatorship.
The following which we clip from

the Flint. Globe expresses the senta-
ment of the people in this corner of
the 13th district and it would be a fail-
ure if other than Hon. G. W. Teeple
was nominated for the next term as
3enator from this district. We fully
believe Mr. Teeple caa fill the place
with great credit to both Genessee and
Livingston counties, as bere-to-fore.

"As the vernal equinox approaches,
people begin to think about the next
legislature as inevitable as the robins
begn to concern themselves about set-
ting up housekeeping. The people of
the 13th district, composed of Genesee
and Livingston counties, are uot an
exception to the rule. The Globe has
been to some pains to sound the public

\OvVV

So I propose to give this line the at-
tention needed. I am ready to show you
a line at PRICES that command your
trade.

sentiment on the subject of the next
Senator fron this district, and has
been met quite generally with the sug-
gestion thet Hon. Geo. W. Teeple of
Pinckney, present incumbent of the
office, acquited himseU' so thoroughly
well in the season of 1897, was so alert

a

n looking after the interests of his
constituents, so affable in bis inter-
ourse with bis fellow senators as to
lave earned a ronomination if hf> da-

sires it. There was no new man on the
floor of the last senate who was accord-
more respect or had more influence
than Mr. Teeple. He was courtly in
his manners and so courteous in his
ntercourse with other Senators as to

have created no antagonism and made
no enemies. He had the manliness to
follow his convictions as to what was
manifestly bis duty to his constituants
but bis reasons were stated in a way
to give no offense and often to carry
conviction. His whole course reflect-
ed credit upon his district, and it
would be a seemly and courteous
thing for Genessee county to concede
him the distinction of an unanimous
renoraination."

Thousands upon Thousands
of Rolls.

I am Cutting
Them Loose.

Watch My
Smoke.

F. A. SIGLER.
PINCKNEY, MICH.

••»
OBITUARY.

After a short illness Mrs. James
Hall died at the home of her daughter
Mrs. James R. Hall, on Sunday, Mar.
18. The funeral services were held at
the family home on Tuesday. Rev.
N. W. Pierce officiating.

Miss. Rachel Sniadis was born in
Canada, near the river Redoubt, Mar.
31,1801. She was married to James
Hall in May 1823, and shortly after
their marriage they mcved to Albion,
N. Y. where they lived till 1843. when
they came to Michigan and settled in
the township of Hamburg, where they

lived for a short time and then moved
to the farm now owned by George
Brown, here they lived until shortly
before the death of her husband when
they came to live with their son
James R., where she has since resided.
God sent, to cheer them on thfir way,
10 children, only one of whom, Mrs.
Caroline O'Near, of Da rand, is lef£4o
mourn. «

As is necessary with a long life ste
has passed through many afflictions,
one of the saddest being the lot* of a
little son who misterioosly disappeared
and tho' long searched for, was never
found.

Bbe was converted at an early age
and at the time of her death wai a
member of the Baptist church at

Deering Headquartes For 1898.
rnrn g<v»nrp(1 frha agency for the celebrated

Ball and Roller Bearing Daering Binders
and Mowers.

BINDING TWINE,
• And a full line of BINDER and MOWER repairs.

are prepared, to
save you

ifyou call on us.

For immediate acceptance we will take your order for

Deering Standard Sisal Twine
for $5*60 per hundred.

Feb. 15, 1898.

Respectfully Yours,

TEEPLE & CA DWELL.

WE ARE

HEAD QUARTERS

FOR

Either Printed or not,

PINCKNEY, MICH.



AN EXTRA SESSION.

GOV. P1NGREE CALLS IT FOR

MARCH 22.

MeiM|< Brief aud to the Folut—

8ay« T»x Burdeu Is Unequally Divided

*ad U Becouilug Unbe*r»ble—Waati

Corporations to Pay Their Full Share.

The long-expected call fur an extra
ion of the state legislature has at

last been issued by Gov. Pingree. The
for the meeting of the extra ses-
is Tuesday, March 22. The gov-

ernor's proclamation is as follows:
Tto all whom it majr concern, greeting:

By Sec. 6, of Art. 5 of the constitu-
tion of the state of Michigan, i t is pro-
vided that the governor shall take care
that the law be faithfully executed.

By Sec. 7 of the same article he is
given the power to convene the legisla-
ture on extraordinary occasions.

Hy Sec. 11 of Art. 14 it is made the
duty of the legislature to provide an
uniform rule of taxation.

By Sec. 13 of the same article "all
assessments hereafter authorized shall
be on property at its cash value.1'
These provisions have been a part of
the fundamental law of the state since
1850.

In violation of the spirit, if not the
letter, of these provisions of the con-
stitution, laws have been passed from
time to time, by which railroad com-
panies, express companies, telegraph
and telephone companies now owning,
according to their own sworn returns,
at least one-third of the property of
this state, are required to pay only
about one-twenty-sixth of the taxes
levied for state, county and municipal
purposes, leaving their just proportion
of supporting our schools, asylums and

—other public-ia&titutimiH and defraymg-
the public expenses to fall upon the
fanners, laborers, manufacturers and
other property-owners of the state.

Taxation has, in' many parts of the
state, become in the nature of confis-
cation, the amount levied being greater
than the property taxed can be made
to produce.

The situation has become almost un-
bearable, and demands an immediate
remedy, which can only be given by
the legislature.

It is the duty of the governor, under
hit oath of office, to sec that the con-
stitution of the state is obeyed and the
laws faithfully executed, and to sub-
mit to the legislature. from time to
time, his views upon existing mischiefs,
so that a remedy can be provided?

In obedience to this duty. I hereby
call the legislature of the state to
meet in extraordinary session on Tues-
day, 22d day of March, 1898. at noon of
that day, to consider the question of
taxing railroad companies, express
companies, telegraph" and telephone
companies and such other matters as
shall be submitted by a special message.

(Signed) H. S, PINGKKK.
Governor.

The proclamation was issued after a
lengthy conference between (lov. Pin-
gTee and his lieutenants, .and within
two hours after it had been signed cer-
tified copies of it had been made and
were at once mailed byj, registered let-
ter to every member of the legislature.

The fact that the governor ignored
the two-cent railroad fare question in
his call is a surprise to many, as it was
quite generally supposed that this
would be a strong card in favor of a
special sesson.

State Insurance Commissioner Milo
D. Campbell says that a bill has already
been prepared which'provides for the
creation of a state board of assessors
who will appraise the value of the tax-
able property of all railroad, telegraph,
telephone~and express corporations in
the state, and levy a tax exactly in
proportion to the average taxes levied
on other property. If railroad taxes
are now too high they will be lowered
by this bill. If they are too low, they
will be raised. In other words, the
bill does not fix the rate the railroads
shall pay. It says nothing about the
rate, but simply provides for a fair val-
uation and an assessment on an exact
par with what other property holders
pay. The average ratio of taxes to
valuation on other property through-
out the state is easily obtainable from
the records of the state and of the
counties.

Goy. Pingree's lieutenants have
counted their men and conddence in
the passage of such a bill is being ex-
pressed. There is said to be no doubt
of the passage of the bill in the House.
In the Senate 15 votes are counted as
solid for the measure, while five are
classed as doubtful. Among those who
are believed to be doubtful are Sena-
tors Lawrence and Merriman. Sena-
tors Jibb, Thompson, Westcott, Lati-

r, Mason, and Covell head the list of
iti-Pingree members.

l'«i|»ullHtit Could Nut
A conference between the state com-

mittees of the middle-of-the-road and
fusion wings of the Populist party was
held at Lansing, but It did not result
in the anticipated reconciliation, but
rather tended to widen the breach,
much harsh language being indulged
in by the two factions.

The middle-of-the-roaders made a
proposition to organize a pew commit-
tee from both factions and issue a call
for a state convention to nominate a
straight Populist state ticket independ-
ent of all other silver parties. This
was rejected by the fusionists, who
proposed the appointment of a joint
committee to meet with representatives
of the Democratic and silver Repub-
lican parties in Detroit on April 5, for
the purpose of arranging a fusion on a
state ticket similar to the one effected
two years ago. This proposition was
also rejected after a long and bitter
wrangle, and then all attempts to come
to an agreement were given up.

The middle-of-the-road faction, which
the courts have recognized as the regu-
lar Populist committee, promptly is-
sued a call for a state convention to be
held at (Irand Uapids, June 21, and the
program of the leaders is to head off
the Republicans by nominating Pin-
gree for governor. k

The other faction will participate in
the Detroit conference and arrange a
fusion.

A Turning Over at the Soldier*' Home.
The annual meeting of the Soldiers'

Home board resulted in a general turn-
ing over of the oflicial staff of the home
and the election of a new crew. Gov.
Pingree attended the meeting and
urged some of the changes, with the
result that Commandant James A.
Crozer is retired, Col. Bishop is no
longer treasurer, and the insurance
policies, the occasion for the last
home scandal, are ordered canceled.
Tire rulercqTtrriTrg-^vvtrrtms ta^pay for
their clothing out of their pension
money was rescinded.

Capt. George K. .ludd. of Grand Rap-
ids, was elected commandant; John
Xorthwood was elected president pro
tern.. E. V. Grabill clerk, and W. S.
Turck treasurer. The minor officers
were not chosen, but a general shaking
up i.s expected.

Gov. Pingree remarked that he had
nothing personal against Col. Crozer
nor against his administration, but
thought two years' service was enough
under the ciroustanecs.

Mat»- Will Protect
A number .of homesteaders in Mont-

morency county recently received let-
ti'rs from Alpe.na lawyers inviting
them to call and settle. They were in-
formed that the supreme court had de-
clared the tax title illegal and the orig-
inal owners, whom the lawyers repre-
sented, demanded a settlement. Land
Commissioner French denies that the
court has ever passed upon this ques-
tion and tells the homesteaders to

to their farms.

MICHIGAN NEW3 ITEMS.

A summer normal will be conducted
at Standish by Prof. C. B. Holmes, of
Lansing.

The Masons of Belleville have ad-
vertised for bids for a 13,000 addition
to their hall.

Parker Divine, aged C, was drowned
by falling through a hole left by ice-
cutters at Lakeview.

Saginaw's council has authorized the
construction of a $00,000 bridge across
the river at Court street.

Gov. Pingree has contributed $35 for
the relief of the families of the Kala-
mazoo explosion victims.

St. Clair will extend the water works
intake pipe 700 feet into the river to
obtain a purer water supply.

II. C. Hamill, for 9 years publisher of
the Alpena Pioneer, has sold out to Dr.
E. B. Meers, of Kenosha Wis.

Francis M. Murphy, an old resident
of Jackson, aged 60, fell from an icy
stoop and was fatally injured.

Judge Maxwell has called another
grand jury for Bay county and will in-
vestigate the collection of taxes.

The Fox Light artillery, of Grand
Rapids, has offered its services to Un-
cle Sam in case of an emergency.

New Michigan postmasters: Croton,
Newaygo county, Edwin E. Rice;
Palms, Sanilac county, Wm. J. Sefton.

Burglars at Alpena robbed Ginter &
Rice's saloon of 84 in cash, several
dozen bottles of liquor and 14,000 cigars.

An order has been issued establish-
ing a postoftice at Millersburg, Presque
Isle county, with John D, Walker as
postmaster.

Gov. Pingree has appointed Henry J
Moesner, of Menominee, as a member
of the Ontonagon relief commission, to
succeed James Mercer, resigned.

E. J. Lynn has returned from Vene-
zuela and says that there is as much
goldthefeTasTnthe~ TvIondTScTf eg"T6n7
and that it is much easier to get at it.

Saginaw Knights of the Grip have
adopted resolutions against the pro-
posed two-cent railroad fares, claiming
that they would concentrate trade in
the large cities.

Mayor Stowe, of Grand Rapids, is
stirring up manufacturers to give em-
ployes a Saturday half-holiday during
the summer, and several have con-
sented to do so.

Mrs. Maggie Isbell, a bride of four
months died after an illness of four
days, at Stockbridge. aged 19. Her
birth, marriage and death all occurred
in the same room.

Thomas (1. Gready has been appointed
postmaster at South Lyon, Oakland
county. Congressman Snover has re-
commended William J. Sefton for post-
master at Palms, Mich.

An expert accountant reports a short-
age on the books of the board of educa-
tion of Wciit Hay City of 87,491 in the

He's Hud Enough of Alaska.
Warren Fisher, of Delton, Barry

county, who was a member of the Kal-
amazoo Mining & Prospecting Co., has
returned from Alaska. He accompa-
nied the party about 1:.'- miles into the
interior from Skaguay and got all he
wanted of life in Alaska, He says
Michigan is good enough for him.

Sorrow and Pain Caused Suicide.
Henry Buehler, aged 47, committed

tjndcide at the residence of Joseph
fiaber, on Lapeer street, Saginaw, by
taking morphine. Last summer his
wile was thrown from a wagon and
tastantly killed. Subsequently Mr.
Bwhler met with an accident from
which he suffered the Ion of one of his
lag*, and despondency is supposed to
%mm urged hfaa to suicide. He has no

Kxtra Kettsion Note*.
Members of the legislature are al-

ready dropping into Lansing from dif-
ferent sections of the state.

The anti-Pingree men talk of investi-
gating the executive and other depart-
ments as to the charges of extrava-
gance.

The impression is funeral that the
extra session will last the full
twenty days for which the legislators
are permitted by the constitution to
draw pay. Each member will, of course,
be entitled to mileage in addition to
per diem.

The senate chamber, representative
hall and the committee rooms are be-
ing brushed up and put in order, and
the various departments- are preparing
to meet whatever demands the legisla-
tors may make upon them.

The state board of auditors has or-
dered some twelve dozen waste baskets,
erasers, inkstands and other supplies
for the members, and these will all dis-
appear at the close of the session, in j
accordance with the time-honored cus-
tom. The members will thus get a
double rake-off during their terms of
office, and some of them will be equip-
ped with stationery enough to last a
life time.

There are several changes in the
roster of the legislature. Rep. Henry
Lee, of Lapeer county, and Rep. Wm.
Rowley, of Macomb, died during the
last year leaving vacancies. It is now
too late to elect successors at the
spring election. The Pingree men
might make a fight to unseat the anti-
Pingree senators, Covell and Preston,
who hold government jobs, but it is
the general opinion that they will not
be molested. No effort, on the other
hand, will be made to unseat Senator
Hughes, who has removed from the
Barry • Eaton district. Sergeant-at-
Arms Gibson having died and Sergt.
Strong, of Cassopolis, having been ap-
pointed postmaster. Assistants Wm.
Stocking, «f Ann Arbor, and Moses
Pearshei»ky, of Detroit, may each be

years 18'J2 to 1897 inclusive. A council
committee will investigate.

Dr. J. H. Lancashire, of the Alma
Sanitarium,company, says coal under-
lies the entire village. At the depth
of .r>33 a vein several feet thick has
been struck, and at 1,050 a vein 30 feet
in thickness was found.

Zalmon L. Holmes died at Lansing,
aged 87. He was born in New York
and watched the construction of Robert
Fulton's steamboat and rode upon it,
he built the first house in Lansing, and
raised a family of well known sons and
daughters in Ingham county.

Sheriff Cloonan, of Pontiac, went to
Jackson prison after Benny Campbell,
whose five-year term for burglary has
expired. Campbell was rearrested on
the charge of grand larceny, the offense
being committed while he was out on
bail awaiting his other trial.

Col. George H. Ellers and Milton
Wreston, of New York City, have ap-
plied for a franchise at Ben ton Harbor
for an electric road which will extend
to Sister Lakes, Dowagiac, Decatur,
Paw Paw and possibly to Kalamazoo,
and will be in operation by July.

Henry Aldrich, a prominent resident
of Tekonsha, committed suicide by
shooting himself through the chest
with a shotgun. The death of his wife,
following close upon the death of his
children, and the complete loss of his
property caused him to be exceedingly
melancholy.

Mrs. Isaac Wilson, aged 78, died sud-
denly near Harrisville. while convee%_
ing with friends.s Mr. Wilson survives
at the age of 86. They were the first
settlers on Lake Huron's shore between
Bay City and Alpena. The first white
child born on this shore was born to
them July 4, 1840.

Deputy Warden Brewster .has pre-
pared a statement of the deer licenses,
resident and non-resident, issued
by the state of Michigan during
the season for 181*7. Marquette county
leads with 844 licenses issued. The
state realized $4,051.25 on the licenses,
and the counties $2,902.

St. Joseph has been deprived of its
great industry of fishing by the present
state fish law, which provides that the
mesh in nets now in service are illegal.
Benning & Grimn, with 95,000 worth
of nets, have moved their entire outfit
to Waukegan, 111.', Mollhagen Bros,
have moved to Michigan City, Ind.,
where their nets can be used. All
Leading fishermen state that it is impos-
sible to make a living with the present

WAR FEVER IS HIGH.
FIFTY MILLION [DOLLAR© FOR

UNCLE SAM'S DEPEN8E.

Hundreds of Million* More Can be Had

If Protldent McKlnley Need* Them—

CongreM DUplayi lutense Patriotism

'—Spain Must right or Back Down.

Washington: A conference of great
importance was held at the White
House which was attended by Secre-
tary of the Navy Long; Acting Secre-
tary of State Day; Justice Harlan, of
the U. S. supreme court; Senator Alli-
son, chairman of the Senate commit-
tee on appropriations and leader of the
Senate finance committee; Chairman
Cannon, of the House committee on ap-
propriations; Chairman Dingley, of the
House committee on ways and means;
Mr. Hopkins of the same committee;
Senator Hale, chairman of the Senate
committee on naval affairs; Senator
Fairbanks, of Indiana, a very close and
confidential friend and adviser of the
President, and Senator Mason, of
Illinois.

The conference resulted in assuring
the President that whatever expense
might be incurred congress would
ratify his action and he now knows
officially that congress will stand by
him in whatever war measures he may
undertake. He may buy ships;
he may build forts; he may buy
or construct guns, and buy or make
ammunition. He may enlist soldiers
and sailors, and he has carte blanche
for it all. Whatever the sum needed
congress will appropriate it after the
time has passed when such legislation
will give information to the enemy.

As a result of the conference, and
within a few hours after its close
Chairman Cannon, of the appropria-
tton^ committee introdiieed^thc foilow•
ing bill in the House: "That there is
hereby appropriated out of any money
in the treasury, not otherwise appro-
priated, for the national defense, and
for each nnd every purpose connected
therewith, to be expended at the dis-
cretion of the President, and to remain
available until Jan. 1, 1890, 850,000,-
000." The bill was referred to the
committee on appropriations.

When the House committee on appro-
priations unanimously recommended
the passage of the bill appropriating
850,000,000 for defense, the Representa-
tives received It with a spirit of intense
patriotism. Party lines were swept
away, and with a unanimous voice the
House voted for the Jt>ili and thus an-
nounced its confidence in the admin-
istration.

All day long the House galleries were
jammed with enthusiastic spectators
applauding to the echo the sterling pa-
triotism of the words of eloquence
which wore uttered by the members on
the floor. In all fifty-nine speeches
were made. With one acclaim mem-
bers from the north and the south, the
east and the west, tlie states and the
territories, battle-scarred veterans of
the Union and the Confederate armies,
all joined in proclaiming their support
of the country's chief magistrate in the
face of possible declaration of war. Gen.
Grosvenor, of Ohio, said that if war did
not come the 550,000,000 appropriated
by this bill would be wisely expended
if it only served to show the world that
when threatened from without the
hearts of the American people beat as
one.

In the whole debate there was only a
slight discordant note caused by the
speech of Gen. Bingham, of Pennsylva-
nia, a gallant soldier who served with
distinction under Hancock. He spoke
too conservatively for the aroused tem-
per of the House, and when he insisted
that our relations with Spain were as
friendly as they had been for years many
of the members hissed him. While
almost every member who spoke depre-
cated the possibility of war, a wide di-
vergence of opinion as to how close
were hostilities manifested itself in the
debate. The general contention by the
majority, among them the leaders on
both sides, was that this appropriation
by preparing for war would prove the |
surest guarantee of peace. Others in-
sisted that war's alarms would soon be
heard and Mr. Maun, of Illinois, de-
clared that war actually existed in all
save name.

The Senate was not to be oiitdone in
.^patriotism by the House, and when the
©50,000,000 defense appropriation
bill was received from the House it
was promptly passed without a mur-
mur of dissent. Twelve minutes after
the bill was reported to the Senate the
vice-president announced its passage.
The great work was accomplished so
quickly that few of the people who
crowded the galleries realized that the
measure, so far as congress was con-
cerned, had become a law. After the
measure had been engrossed it was
promptly signed by ^ resident McKin-
ley and then the vast sum of 850,000,-
000 was ready for disposal at any mo-
ment needed.

The navy department has contracted
for 400,000 tons of steam coal from
Peale, Peacock & Kerr, of the new
Pittsburg district, to be delivered at
Key West within 30 days after April 1.
This is in addition to the 250,0OOfeat
already contracted tot <f rom the P(ca-
hontas people and » laoge amount' from

THE WAR-

London financiers assert that Spain
is securing funds, at Paris,

Men for^navy apid aft^lery are bejng
recruited »t Co f̂K»bus Utirrtu-ks, O.~

Only th^ee members ef the House
votejS against the biil, authorizing two
more regiments of artille y and one of
them was Mr. Todd, of Michigan.

Forty survivors of the Maine disas-
ter have been assigned to duty on the
ships of the fleet at Key West. The
commissioned and warrant officers-a r̂e
on waiting orders.

The Navy department has changed
its plans and has sent the cruiser Mont-
gomery to Havana and will use the
dispatch boat Fern to carry relief sup-
plies to the Cuban reconcentradoep at
Me tan/as and Sagua la Grande. ,

The London Times praises MeKlnley
for his firm stand and says that the
effect of the Cannon national defense
bill will act as a check on Spain. The
News says no European powers will
help Spain, and advises Great Britain
not to meddle with Uncle Sam, a§ her
previous "historic mistakes"have been
costly.

Col. M. M. Parker, who accompanied
Senator Proctor in his tour through
Cuba says: "Every American in Cuba
now is watched as though he were a
criminal. The Spaniards hate us and
do not hesitate to say so. Everyone in
Havana now knows that the Maine was
blown up from the outside. Spaniards
no longer deny it. Their do not seem
to be very sad over it, either. Are we
going to have war? Well, if we don't, I
shall be surprised.*'

The size of America-Spain war cloud
is constantly increasing, and the war
feeling among all classes is becoming
more intense daily. The announce-
ment that both the United States and
Spain are buyt»g,,!OK trying to buy,
warships, that Uncle Sum is spending
millions upon his coast defenses," and
the. daily growing feeling that the
court of inquiry in the Maine disaster
will report that the Aiaerican. war ves-
was blown up by an outside explosion,
all add to the seriousness of the situ-
ation. It is understood that the Pres-
ident is ready to send to congress the
reports of the U. S. consuls in Cuba,
which show such » terrible state of af-
fairs that it will almost force the
United States to intervene to put a
stop to the war in Cu~ a

Senator Mason, of Illinois, was pres-
ent at a recent conference of admin-
istration officials by special invita-
tion. He had previously publicly an-
nounced that he would call up in the
Senate his intervention resolution, in-
troduced long before the loss of the
Maine, unless he received authoritative
assurances that he would thereby an- *
ticipate the action of the administra-
tion. He had declared that if lie re-
ceived no such assurances he would
move to release the committee on for-
eign relations from further considera-
tion of the measure which would throw
the matter into the Senate, where it
would get immediate consideration.
Since the Senator Iras been called to
the White House it is inferred that he
will be requested to withhold his reso-
lution on the ground that it is super-
fluous and in fact he said that he was
satisfied that his resolution would be
superfluous.

Upon looking over the ground the
President has concluded that it would
be well perhaps not to allot the
850,000,000 defense appropriation until
the necessities of situation become ap-
parent. The reason back of this is that
the sum that can be profitably spent
for warships cannot even be guessed at
with any appro % nation -to accuracy
just now, and ships are first choice in
the steps for defense. The secretary
of the navy is making every effort to
secure from our naval attaches and
diplomatic officers abroad all informa-
tion obtainable respecting the number
of ships building, their price and other
data. This does not necessarily inter-
fere with the execution of the plans
confided to Commander W. H. Brown-
son, who has sailed for Southampton
for the purpose of looking up what
suitable vessels can be purchased, but
rather" promises to assrst him materially
in making speed with his inquiries.
Up to this moment nab only has the
United States government bought no
warships, but it has ftot even secured
an option on on*. •

England Grants V. 8. Alattkan Claims.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British
ambassador, has informed the Canadian
ministry officially that he has arranged
a convention with the United -States,
whereby the Alaska boundary dispute
has been settled. Under the terms of
the convention the British government
has conceded the claim of the United
States that the three marine leagues
should be measured ' from the shore of
the mainland and should proceed along
the shores of the inlets, which are thus
recognized as arms of the ocean, and
not as rivers. The contention of the
British and Canadian governments was
that the three league limit should be-
gin on the ooeaiiwand KMte-of the island
and that the delimitating line should
be run across the inlets and not fol-
low their shores. These inlets are
numerous and extend into the main*
land a great distance and the decision
therefore is of much importance to the
VnHed States^ *

The ̂ anadfcn «a much disap-
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Disease
can be driven in or driven out. Dr. Ayer'ŝ  Sareaparilla
drives disease out of the blood. Many medicines suppress
disease—cover it but don't cure it. Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cures all diseases originating in impure blood by purifying
the blood itself. Foul blood makes a foul body. Make the
blood pure and the body will be sound. Through the blood
Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures eczema, tetter, boils, eruptions,
humors, rheumatism, and all scrofulous diseases.

** Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla was recommended to me by ray
physician aa a blood purifier. When I began taking it 1 had
risings or boils all over my body, but one bottle cured me. I
consider Dr. Ayer's Sanaparilla the best blood medicine
made."—BONNEE CRAFT, Wesson, Miss.

ei j\yer's $ar$aparffla

Accuracy is the twin brother of hon- There is preat ability in knowing
esty; inaccuracy, of dishonesty.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.
The question of spraying fruit trees to pre-

vent the depredations of ln>e-t pests and
fungus diseases is no longer an experiment,
out a ntoesbity.

Our readers will flo well to write Wm. Stahl
616 H St. Qulncy. 111., and get his catalogue
describing twentv-one styles of Spraying Out-
flta acd lull treatise on spraying the different
fruit and vegetable crops, wbk-n may be had
for toe asking and contains suueb valuable
information.

We inherit nothing truly, but what
our actions make us worthy of.

Beauty U Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without i t Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic cleans your blood and keeps It clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all Im-
purities from the body. Begin today to
banish pimples, bolls, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets-rbeauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, batistaction guaranteed, ioc, 2>c, 60c

To live is not to live for one's self
alone; let us help one another.

Congrhlog Leads to Consumption,
Kemp's Halsara will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and f?et a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-
lays are dangerous.

It isn't a sign of weakness for a man to be
•Jraid of a woman.

how to conceal one's ability.

Give the Children a Drlak
called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appe-
tizing, nourishing food drink to lake
the place of coffee, bold by all grocers
and Iked by all who have used it be-
cause when properly prepared it tastes
likj the finest coffee, but is free from
all its injurious properties. Grain-0
aids digestion and strengihena the
nerves. It is not a stimulant, but a
health builder, and children, as well as
adults, can drink it with great benefit
Costs about 14 a s much as coffee. 15
and 25c.

i s

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray,

nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
Worms. Over 10,000 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample free. Address, Allen S. Gin),
•ted, LeRoy, N. Y.

If a man is worth knowing at all he
is worth knowing well.

"I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cov-
ered my body. I seemed beyond cure.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman."—Mrs. Chas. llutton, Berville,
Mich.

He who foresees calamities suffers
them twice over.

Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older on
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

Getting into debt is getting into a
tanglesome net.

To Care Constipation Forever,
Take Caacarets Candy Cathartic 10c or 25c.

I 0 . C . C fall to cure, druggist** refund money.

"A dose in time saves lives." Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort,

Everyone can master a grief but he
that hath it.

One cannot always be & hero, but one can al-
ways be a man.

Star Tobacco Is the leading brand of
the world, because it is the best.

He hath riches sufficient who hath enough to
be ohari table.

I AM CONSTIPATED.
We hear it so often and there are
lots of cathartics of all kinds, liquid
•nd pill form, many of them good
aa for as they go. But there is
only one with every quality of *
perfect laxative,—

A household necessity—Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.

The kingdom of God Is not to be built up bv
hired help.

FITS F-rmanentiyCured. No lit* or oerroosneMaf let
first day's us» of Dr Kline's Great Nerve Restorer.
Send for F R E E § 2 . 0 0 trill bottle aod tre*ti»e.
Da. R. U. KUKK. Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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"Mr. Aylmer is here, my lord," he
laid. "Will your lordship see him."

"Certainly, of course," exclaimed his
lordship. "Show him here at once."

The man retired, and in a minute
or two returned with Dick, who said
"Good-morning" to his uncle, with an
»ir of cheerful civility.

"H'gh," grunted the old lord, "morn-
Ing. Well?"

"Well, sir," said Dick, "I have
thought the matter qver, and although
I have not, and never have had, any
wish to go to India, I have decided
that It will be best for me to accept
the appointment you were good enough
to get for me."

"Oh—er. I'm glad you've come to
rour senses at last," said the old lord,
a shade more graciously, "Well, you
had better go and see Barry Boynton
about it—that will be the best. And
then you'll have to get your affairs put
in order, make your will, and all
that"

"I have made my will," said Dick,
promptly, "although it's true I hadn't
very much to make it for."

"Ah! that's good—those things ought
always to be done before they are
wanted. By-the-bye, Dick, are you
hard up, or anything of that kind? Do
you want any money?"

The testimony of a good conscience^ "No, sir, thanks. I could do with a
the ^lory of a good nmnT hundred or Two, of course—who

couldn't? But I am not In debt, or
anything of that sort."

The old lord caressed his white mus-
tache and looked at his heir with a
sort of comical wonder. "Ton my
soul," he remarked, "I can't tell how
you do it."

"Eh?" said Dick, not understanding,
and, In fact, not interested in his
uncle's thoughts.

"Well, how you do it. Expensive
regiment—flat in Palace Mansions—
Riviera, and all the rest"

Dick shrugged his shoulders. "Well,
sir, I don't owe a penny in the world,
I give you my word."

"Ah! Mrs. Harris must be a young
lady of very moderate desires," said
Lord Aylmer, lighting another cigar-
ette. "Have one?"

"No, thank you, sir," returned Dick.
"And what will become of Mrs. Har-

ris when you are gone to India, eh?"
the old man asked, with a great_alr

When love fills the heart, the pockets may go
empty.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggist* refund the money if It falls to cure. 2&o

The sublime in anything is a reflection of God.

Educate Your Bowels With Ca«careta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

lCc. 2Jc. IiC. C. C. fail, druggists ivfuud mouey.

No man knows just what he cm do till he tries.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Mm. W i n d o w ' s Soothing Syrup
For rhildn\nt^tfrii!g,wfien» the Kuoiy.rvauce* inflam-
mation, alUya pain, cure* wiudcolic. £6cents* boitie.

Made In tablet form, so nice to
cat, perfume the breavb, never
gripe, perform their functions so
pkstJintly—ending in a cure.

A booklet aod sampl* free for the asking, er
yea can buy • box for xoc, *$c we, at your
drug •tort. Satisfaction guaranteed. 77

. Chtogo. MentfOl. HewVw*.
arant««4 to <-ur« To-
it br aUM-T0-UC

No burden is heavy that, love gives us to carry.

Coe*s Conjrh Balaam
I* the oldert and beat, 11 will brvak up a cold onlekar
Uuui aujrthlaff else. It is alwajrc rallabla. TIT I t

That life is long that answers life's great end

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 eta.

Experience teaches much, but learns us little.

Every living thing hat

Pains and Aches
Every human body can be
CURED of them by using

••IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED,"
TRY

of Interest
"Well, sir," said Dick, "I always

make It a rule never to talk about my
friends' private affairs, even when I
happen to know them."

"You won't tell me." Lord Aylmer
chuckled. "Oh! very well, very well—
never mind. I can take a hint as well
as anybody."

"When it suits your purpoi*,"
Dick's thoughts ran, as he watched the
handsome, wicked old face.

Then he got up from his chair. "If
you don't want me any longer, sir, I
will go and pay my respects to my
lady. By-the-bye, I hope you are less
anxious about her than you were »
short time ago."

Lord Aylmer Jumped up in a fury
and stamped his gouty foot hard upon
the floor. "Damme," he cried, "that
woman is like an India-rubber ball, and
as hard as nails into the bargain."

•Then she is better," said Dick, with
an air of profound and anxious inter-
est.

"Better! Damme," the old savage
cried, "she's outrageously well, sir,
Damme, her healthiness is positively
aggressive."

"But that must be a great relief to
your mind, sir," Baid Dick, with per-
fect gravity.

"Relief!" the other echoed, then
seemed to recollect himself a little.
"Ah! yes, yes, of course—to be sure.
Well, go and see her. I dare say you
will find her in the boudoir."

Dack felt himself dismissed with a
wave of the old lord's hand, and being
never very anxious to remain in his
presence, he betook himself away, and
went to find her ladyship. But Laay
Aylmer was not in the house—had, in
tact, been gone out some time before
he reached it; so Dick jumped into a
cab and went back to Palace Mansions
to Dorothy, who met him with a new
Idea.

"Dick, darling," she said, "I know
that you are worrying about me, and
what I shall do when you are gone,
and I have thought of something."

"Tea. Have you thought that, after
all. it would be safe for you to go
right out and risk everything?"

"No, because you do not go till Sep-
tember, and by then I shall have got
very near to the time. No, it is not
that at all; but you will have leave
until you tail, won't your*

"Yea.**
"Thee might we not go to the tea

tor a month! I am pining for a
Kpfcaffr qf §0+ ffi?_ aiwt It

tar y*«. toe."

"That is easy enough. Where shall
we go? Tenby—or would you rather
be nearer to Graveleigh?"

"We could not go to any of the
places near Graveleigh, Dick—I should
be meeting people there."

"Yes; but we might go to Overatrand
or Cromer, or go down to one of the
little, quiet places near Ramsgate.
Why, if you like, we might even go
to Ramsgate or Margate itself."

"I don't in the least care where,"
Dorothy replied. "But what I wanted
to say is this—you remember my
cousin, Esther Brand?"

"I've heard you speak of her."
"Well, when you are gone would you

let me write to her and ask her to come
and stay with me till I am ready to
come after you? She is young and
kind, and I am very fond of her, and
altogether it would be very different
for me than If I had nobody except
Barbara."

"My dearest, you shall do exactly as
you think best about that," Dick said,
without hesitation. "It is a good idea,
and If she is nice and won't worry
you > about being married in this
way "

"She won't know, dear," Dorothy
cried. "I shall show her my marriage-
lines, and say that you are gone and
that I am I am going to join you £-s
soon as_I can."

"She will be sure to ask my regi-
ment."

"Not at all. Besides, you are going
out to an appointment, are you not?"

"Yes, true. Well, then, do as you
think best about it," he said. "Of
course, I shall be a great deal easier
in my mind, and then she will be able
to see you off and all that. Oh! yes,
it will be a very good thing in every
way."

Dorothy clapped her hands together
and laughed quite joyously. "Oh!
Dick dear," she cried, "I'm so glad you
don't mind—I feel quite brave about
being left now. I do wish, though,
that you could see Esther. She is so
tall and strong, very handsome,
smooth, dark hair and great dark
eyes—quite a girl who ought to be
called Esther or Olive. And then she
has always been rich, and for five years
she has been absolutely her own mis-
tress, and has traveled about everv-
jvhere. ,

you
thi*

"Won't she think it odd that
have never **ritten to her all
time?"

"I don't t>Jnk so. Esther is not a
girl who thanks you for letters unless
you have something special to say."

Dick put his arm around his little
wife's waist. "And you have some-

"DAMME!" HE CRIED. '
thing very, very special to tell her,
haven't you?" he said tenderly, then
cried with an uncontrollable burst of
anguish, "Oh! my love, my love, you
don't know—you will never know what
it will cost me to go away and leave
you just now, when you will want me
most of all."

"Never mind, Dick," she said brave-
ly, "I am not afraid." -

Looking at her, he saw that she
spoke the truth and only the truth—
her eyes met his, clear and true, anl
the smile which played about her
sweet mouth was not marred by any
expression of the agony which she had
suffered during the few previous days.
A week ago she had been more Dick's
sweetheart than his wife; now she was
not only his wife, but had also in her
eyes the proud light of motherhood—
"Filled was her soul with love and
the dawn of an opening heaven."

CHAPTER XIX.
HERE is no need
for me to tell of
the month which
Dick and hit wife
passed together at
a . secluded little
watering place on
Norfolk coast, nor
of the scramble
which Dick feat at
the latt to get

pointed day of tailing for the

east. It is enough to say that after aa\
agonzied parting he tor^ himself
and Dorothy found herself left
in the pretty flat, face to face with
sorest trial of her 11'*.

A week before she n*d written to
cousin, Eether Brand, but the had
no reply. That had not surprised
much, for Esther was a restless
never so happy as when moving
from place to place. Apart from that.
London is scarcely the place to look
for rich and idle people in September,
and Dorothy had addressed her letter
to her cousin's bankers, knowing that
tt would be the surest and probably
the quickest way of finding her. Bat
when Dick was gone Dorothy begaa
to get very anxious for a letter from
Esther, to watch for the post, and to
wonder impatiently what* Esther could
possibly have done with herself .and
whether she had got her letter or not.
But for several days there was still
silence, and at last, just when Dorothy
was beginning to despair, it came.

"Here is your letter, Miss Dorothy.^
cried Barbara, hurrying Into the room
with it.

"Oh, Barbara!" Dorothy cried, ex-
citedly.

In a moment she had torn It open
aod was reading it aloud to Barbara.
"Oh, it is from Russia. Fancy Miaa
Brand being in Russia, Barbara, and
she aays:

" 'My Very Dear Little Dorothy; So
you are married! I can hardly be-
lieve it—Indeed, since having yc^r let-
ter this morning I have been saving
to myself over and over again, "Doro-
thy Strode is married—little Dorothy
has got married," and still I do mn in
the least realize It. So you are very
happy, of course, and you are going to
have a baby—that is almost aa "of
course" also. And your husband has
got a good appointment l n India which
fie" doesnot dare refused That looks
like bread-and-cheese and kisses,, my
dear little cousin. However, not taat
money makes any real difference to-
one's happiness, and sg long aft yo»
love him and he loves you, nothing else
matters, money least of all. But why,.
my dear, have you waited so lonf be-
fore you told me of your new tiet? I
have wondered so often where you
were and what had become of you, a ad
about four months ago I wrote to the
old house and had your letters ret im-
ed by a horrid young man, Divtd.
Stevenson, whom I disliked alwayi be-
yond measure. He informed me •.hat
you had left immediately after dear
auntie's death, and that he did not
know your present address. I felt av
little anxious about you, but eminent-
ly relieved to find that you were *»vt-
dently not going to marry that de-
testable young man, who is, I have no
doubt, all that is good and estimable-
and affluent, hnt whnm, as I saM I

have never liked.
" 'Well, my dear child, you must let

me be godmother to the baby when it
comes that I may spend as much
m^ey over its corals and bells tta 1
should have done over a wedding-gift
to you. Aa for coming to you—my
darling child, of course I shall come
straig .t back, and help Barbara to
make up to you for the temporary loss
of your spouse. I gather from your
letter that he is all that is good and
kind and brave, to say nothing of be-
ing handsome and loving and true—
you lucky little girl!

" 'Expect me when -. you see Me,
dear, which will be as soon as I cut
possibly get myself to London. If I
were on the other side of the f-ontier
I could pretty nearly fix both day and
time. As it is, I can only say that I
will lose no time in being with you.
and I will stick to you till I see yo»
safe on board the P. and O. steamer.

" 'My love to Barbara—how she and
I will yarn together over the old plaee
and the old days!—and much love to>
you, dear little woman.

"From your always affectionate
" 'ESTHER.* -

This letter in itself was enough to
put Dorothy into the wildest and gay-
est of spirits, and Barbara was almost
as much delighted; for, truth to tell.
the old servant had looked forward-
with no little dismay to the prospect
of supporting her loved young mistress
through her hour of loneliness and
trial, and was therefore greatly re-
lieved to find that the responsibilities
of the situation would fall upon the
strong and capable shoulders of Mise
Esther Brand Instead of lying upon her
own weaker ones.

"It is so good and tweet and dear of
Esther," Dorothy repeated, over and-
over again. "Just like her to throw
everything else aside on the chance
of being able to do a good turn to
some one in need. Now I don't feel
half so nervous at I did."

"Nor I." echoed Barbara, speaking
out of her very heart; then the added
with a significant smile. "Mitt Bather
never could abide David Stevenson—
neither could L"

Dorothy could not help laughing.
"Ah! I think you were all juet a UtUe
hard on David. I didn't want to m>
Mrs. David, it it true. But apart from
that, I don't tee that there was to
amits with him."

(To be continued.)

a wife maket poor
hatbaad hat good greaaos far
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Interesting Items.

What must surprise the (Span-
iards, as well as the citizens of
other countries, about the placing
of lifty millions of dollars in the
hands of the President by Con-
gress, is that it could be doneDurand: A. ( \ Farmer recently

received the following from a lady j without selling a bond or in the
at Burton: "Enclosed please find i slightest manner inconveniencing
$1, which 1 owed you when I was the V. S. government. It was
in Ovid. The Lord has forgiven merely taken out of the supply of
my sins and made it plain to me | surplus cash that Uncle Sam has
t h a t 1 should pay you what I owe'on hand. What will add to the

when they got there she found he
was penniless, llor father sent,
her trausjxu'lution to return home.

Journal

you." - Tribune.
great many mor
world that need their

There
people

a re a
in the ' knowledge that Uncle Sam can, it'

sins for- necessary, plank down another
given.

Keu'inahl de Koven and Sir Ar-

LOCAL NEWS.

.Mrs. ,!• Movteuson visi ted fr iends in

H a m b u r g the pu.st weuk .

T h e m a r b l e c raze lias s t ruck t h e

"k id*" at this place wi th full blast .

A. I). Chase, ot ()wo>><>, was a pleas-

a n t cul ler a t th i s oilice last F r i d a y .

( ieo. W . T e e p i e ami \V. A. Can-

were in i lowel l Hie past, week in t h e

i n t e r e s t of the W e b b es ta te .

Mrs. Mieree has produced a no te

a g a i n s t tkie Danie l W e b b as tu te for

lifty millions of dollars without an | ̂ ° ° ° t l l f t t w a s «J"«.tivo years
issue of bonds, while Spain has

01 t i l e r > p a n i a u i b IN m e

,Th*5 neoplu who, live miar l l ^

r t . wei'o >tiirtl«ii iViun \\v\v shunl>»M's

uiuht. last wtH'k l>v a noise which

r e m i n d e d tlm old siUth i is of tha t liNe

a p i in t l ie r : b*it we lietr to t |uiet t h e i r ,

t e a r s as it was only \h\ II . F, fSi^jlor

e n j o y i n g a t r a m p ami lie) can toll you

t h e exact n u m b e r of ties on th.e rail

road be tween Ham hurt,' v i l l age a n d

Pi i inkuey . For f u r t h e r i n fo rma t ion

d o n t ask the doctor .

T l . e men from Owo.wj who, .were in-

j u r e d in the col lapse ol t h e ice liouse

at Whi t more Lake have conn* to an

amir i ib lo se t t l emen t with Hie Toledo

Ic« I 'D. They will receive t . ieir

Railrpad Guide,
Trunk Railway System.

| ) - | > ' i r t n i v H I I ' r a i i i - : : i t P L M - U ' •

iu Kffuet Jiimmry lfWS,

snli tttul I l i U ' n u ' i l l i 1 St ;i.

C i " » ° «>ff at Hov^n t l»«

thur Sullivan have hoth been com-
missioned by the Ladies1 Home
Journal to give a musical setting

failed to. negotiate a loan upon
any terms although it has been
upon its knees to every banker in

Kudyard Kipling's great "Pieces- Em"°P<

past weelc.

(J. L. Adams of tlin Fowlerville
Review was great ly surprised one day
last week on goitig home to find it in

lar uiijjes dur ing the time they are
laid up by their injuries;- their doct-
or's bills will be paid and a perma-
nent, situation will be JL'iveu them as
soon as they are a^ain a bio to ^o
to work. .). K. McHride is still a t the
University hosp i t i l in Ann Arbor and
is improving ve r j .slowly. — I'ress.

We were sorry to impose upon our
put ions such a poorly printed sheet
as we were obliged to last. week. • The

. / •

who commands money

T poem written for the ^ o u g h to handle » ^v.a.
Quefns Jubilee. De Koven has * l ^ w d men believe that the ap- h i m Rs a t o k e n oU, i a t i r t n o f h i

p r o p r i a t k n o f t h i s money, under ! ,!ll)Ol.s a m o n g them last winter, a t i n e , t b a "" ^ ^ ^ a ^ Ot " e W

M a n v I U ) " e S M O " o f H l H U l t r°° f r i e n d s o l ' t l i e ^ ink rollers k r a v e , m t t o u late tor us to
- > Con way XI. E. church. They gave ^ p l a c e them, but we are. K lad to say

finished his setting of the poem
as a hymn with chorus and solo,

the circumstanees. will do more to upholstered rocker and a toot rest.

and the composition will be pub
lished in its entirety in a forth-

' convince the Spanish, people of , There's nothing like having Hfev.
the inability of their government j precede an editors name.

i

! ones and yon will be able to read, all
l"the news which we can furnish, It

costs cash for us to place a good
readable paper in your homes every

. . ,. , F , T , . T j - to c o p e w i t h t h e Uni ted . S t a t e s 1 On \\ ednesdav morn ing about 10 week, so if this wi 11 please you better
c o m i n g i ssue o t 1 lie I n d i e s H o m e J . . , , ., , , - " , '

t h a t a n y t h i n g t h a t c o u l d p o s s i b l y ' o clock a t school Claud Brown, aged than a poor paper : remember
lT]vvT=MjiITeTr"droTIe'. " ~ " f W y e a r ? , - h e l d a hTtrf penci l rn the^ a l i t t l e cash on yoTfr p a r t w i l l h e l p u s

if ;" m •"* ~
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What a howl would go up
newspapers were to critise the in-
dividual as freely as many people
criticise the newspapers.
issue of a live and reputable news-
paper is ft mantle of charity and
the matter left out—truth not gos-
sip of dames would often 'more
than equal in volume the matter

seat tor Winter Metealf. of about the
same a^e, who .sat down ra ther
heavily upon it.Nt,he pencil pene t ra t inp

, the fleshy part of his anatomy about •
E v e : y , ««v. Pingree Fives March 2«l, as the , f o m . i n ( j h e j J ftnd , ) r e a k i l l f f o f f ; P r o f . •

State Arbor Day.
in our work very much.

Date lor the Planlimr ol Trees.

fiov. 1'ini.nee ha- issued a procla-
mation making March 20 Arbor 'Day.
He reconiniends that thi< (lay be de-
voted by the trintee> of public in>ti-

published. If an editor coiildi t u t i o n ! i ' b v t h e f H 1 'u l t i e s a n d * tude i l<*
get out a cold fact edition some
day, and then g(*f np a tall tree
and watch the lvsul t s -
what a jjicnic 'twould be.

Knooihuzen was at once notified and
the bov to the office of Dr's.

Austin where the pencil was extracat-
ed with considerable difficulty. At a
meeting of the school board later in
the day, the boy was expelled from

wow:

of'colleges and normal schools, by the | school.—Fowlerville Observer,
teachers, pupils and school boards of
public schools, and the people of thej

FAMILIAR PHRASES FROM POPE

Plow the watery deep.
Whatever is, is right.
Worth nlakes the man.
Order is heaven's first law.
One roaster-passion in the breast.
My guide, philosopher and friend.
To eiv is human, to forgive divine.
The proper study of mankind i.s man,
Honor aud sharae from uo condition

rise. i
An honest man is the noblest work of I

state generally, t.i plant trees, shrubs. | [• is, or should be, the highest aim
and vines about state and >chool ' of every merchant to please his cu.--

T h i s e v i d e n t l y is a t i m e for bui ldings, by the highway* and around ' comers; and that the uide-awake d rug
p u z z l e s a n d p r o b l e m s . T h e fol- ; homes. The occasion should be made ! firm of Meyers &. Eshleman, Ster l ing,
lowin* ' w h i c h wil l be a fine e v e n - ' o n e of study of the subject of plant-1 m , , 1S doing so. is proven by the fol

We first endure, ' i hen ])ity. then em-
brace,

A little learning is a dangerous

trom.

ing, care and culture of trees ajiri of | lowing, from Mr. Eshleman: u I n my j

p u p i l s a n d UB m a n y o t h e r s a* c a r e I ^ e great and good may come the^e- , , l x t e e n y ( , a r s experience in the d . ^ |

to try it. A man owned, a farm
"which lay in a true circle, he bad
three eons and three, daughters,
among whom the farm was' divid-

T I l e D i s p A . T < r i i^ w i ^ i ' t

'H.M!CHfG
RAILWAY.

•>,• \^:q^_

y • "*:<

Village Kleetiou.

Our annual village- election held

business 1 have'never seen or sold or
tried a medicine that gave as good ;

'satisfaction as Chamberlain's Colic,
.TITJ i Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedv. Sold

l a ? t Monday. March 14, off ex-e d To each son he i^ave a circu- .
/ , , , , ' £ , • ; c e e d i n g l v i i u i e t . w i t h n o e x c i t e m e n t .

l a r f a r m , t h e t h r e e f a r m s b e i n « , T h e f e ^ [mly o n e | i c k e t i n r h e t i e l J <

o f e q u a l f i i / e , i n c i r c u l a r f o r m a n d , w h . c h w a > ^ u n i o n . a i l ( 1 1 J i a n y

a s l a r ^ e a s c o u l d b e m a d e w i t h i n ;

hv F. A.'Sigler

Sralo (if .MieliijTiiU. County of Livingston, BB.
At m >esHion of the Probate Court for said

(iiveu Awii)',

Is certainly grat ifying to the
public to know of one concern hi the
land who arp not afraid to be gene.ron-
to the needy and suffering. The
proprietors of Dr. Kings New .Discov-
ery tor Consumption, Coughs ami
Colds, have given away over ten

l ' d p i i : , - i i ! i ' t i r •' f " v A u r . \ i < ! H : / ; i :•

i 1 «-<j>» a n ' f p> i n r - K , i - i . > i ••: ,. L . - I r

H o w i ' i ! . < Y\\ o » » i i . A l ' t . / , . ,\'. '• I ' t .: - ; . ! . i ,

I ' ^ d i l i i 1 ' . \ l M l ' i - ' • e . T . ;i \ e l >!• l ' | t \ ; : | ; 1

I < i i !• t . - M l \ >' ' :: \ v e > ' " 1 i V ' ' - i i :> • .

W ' I I I '•)• N \ , I •» .

5 0 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

a the land between the
t h o u g h t i t n n n H , - , . v s a r y t 3 v n t - . a < W . , s ' X m y h e l d . t t h e P r o b a t e nfflcc l n t h * . v i l l a s o f

shown by the number bail

P r t - p e i i t , A l l t i r d .M . D a \ i s , J u d g e o f P r o b a t e .

• i - t a u ' o f A l f r e d A . W i l -

circle,
t l i r e < . ' s o u ' s c i r c u l a r f a r m s w a s [ H o w e v e r , o n l y 4 2 b a i l o t t s « • « » . - M ,

a n a c r e a n d t l i i s t h e m a n k e p t , t i H - e e o t w h i c h w e r e t h r o w n o u t , m H : - , ln t U , „ atUM. ( l f ,

a l l t h e o t h e r l a n d w i t h i n t h e l a r g e : i n g -YJ b a l l o t : . - a< t h e s t a n d i n g n u m - i eon. di'ceaP'Mi.

c i r c l e w a s d i v i d e d e q u a l l y b . - U v e e i i ' b e r . T h e w f o t n - k e t w a > e l e c t e d : i ; , ( 1 ' ^ ^ S l n !

h o w m u c h d i d w i t h t he . e n t i r e n i V j o r i t x o f ea-Mi w i t h ; o f s:li(1 (iPC..'K^^i, j . r a y i n - tbin c u r t for
i t h e e x c e p t i o n o f tw<i t r u s t e e s . T h e I t o Sl'11 tll(> r''Hl t 's tHt(M)f >v l l i t ' ! l Airrcd A . w i i ^ u n

r t > , I , • en died, seized ;tud po^st'Sr'cil.
" ' l h e e l e t " t l o n ^ a ^ ^ o l l . j v v ^ : • i T h m M I 1 , , , n i t irJ o r ( l P r r < 1 < T h ; i , M o m U y ) t . m .

mi 1.1 ions trial bottles of this
: onHii' i:iti <' ay of February in the year' me. i ic ine and have t h e sa t i s fac t ion of

oiu> thousand Hu'M hundred and ninety eight. • i k n o w i n g it has abso lu t e lv

the three girls,
each receive?

res

Treasure,
As>e--or.

C. L . I

C. b . Sl.rl

K i l . 'I'-.-pie.
I). W. Murta.

W. A. Can-.
Jfnvnian. V. J.

•Jlet d a y of M ' t r c i r t i c x i , ut l u u'clocic in t h e f o r e -

i w o n , I"' a s s i g n e d tv>r t h e heaviiii , ' of siii.l ]iefifr<rn"

a n d it ir> f u r t h e r o r d e r e d t lut t it co ; iy of th in o r d e r

In: ]nil>lislnvd in i h e r i i i ck i i i 'V D I - I - M T I I , a ne'.vfs-

; . ;q ier p r i n t e d a n d r i r c u l a t i ' d in *a'.A n m i i t y , 3

i k to Hrtifl d;iy o

o f a 1 J r i e f Romance.

A L H I l t h M. D A V I S ,
u'e of Prol»at

educed to *l.OO a year.

A farmer near Niles wns swin-
dled rcceii:1v bv a new sclu^ne
which has just been put into
practice. A couple of men drove
on his premises and presented'
papers purporting to give state ; Wright. \1 L. Thompson,
authority for examination of
wells and cisterns under the 'pure
food ' law. They inspected the j Three years ago Miss E t t i e 13.

'water through a microscope and! 11 ice, of Lansing, was elected a
found all kinds of microbes, 'delri/nte bv Plymouth church of
bacteria, cholera germs and ty- tlifst city, to the national conven-1 *
phoid fever bugs. The permitted ' tiou of ' lLe YPSCE, which NVjiS

 ! The subscription price of Demor
the farmer-and his other liall" to held at, Boston tJiat year. She
look through 1he microscope they ' left for Boston about the same
carried. Of course they saw a time .that Charles G. Saunders
menagerie that nlways was and (Cudy ), a young merchant mister-
always will be coinnined in a clroj), ious.K disfipefired from Pinckney.
of water. The thoroughly fright-; iMi-s Eice met Saunders at an ap-
ened farm folks were advised to • pointed place and they proceeded'
apply certain remedies, which the to Dunkirk, N. Y., where they
fakirs sold to them at n hi eh fig- were married. They immediately
, '..—=—•—r — .• left for Scotland, where Saunders

Ideftire, to attest to the merits of ;hftd relatives.
Chamberlain's Couph Kemrdy as UP ' I " H very fow months after her
of the. most- valu^l ; and eflicient; departure, Mrs. Sannders return-
preparations on fi^'nir.i kef. If broke'*'to~hi:r'"h'f>TirC'7'til~Tjaiisii)g, and in
ao exceedingly dangerous c-fiû h for M<jy, 189G,Khe gave birth to a son.
me in 25 hours and in gratitude there- Hiiurviers remained abroad, nnd in
for, 1 <iesire to iniorm yon that 1 will j a bill for divorce, which the wife
never be without it, and you should I , l i l (>d i t { f f l t h

cured
thousands of liopeless cases. Asthma.

1 Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
; of the throat, chest, and lun^s are

sUr^ly cured by it. Call on ]-'. A
hiigler druggist and get a trial bottle

| free, regular size 50c and $1. Even-
bottle guaranteed or jirice refunded.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHT* A C
Anyone «enri!ncr a Rkotoh and rteBcrintloti inny

quickly HsteriHin our opinion free wliether uu
invention w |irot»nt>]y putentahle. Conimunioiv-
tioiix mrii 11\ ri iiifliiential. Handbook on Patents
sent fret . oldest iivonry for Boeurinif patents.

Patents tj'.ke-. il.roufth -Mann & Co. recolve
*l>fCiat nniiti, wit limit oharve. In the

S A
W K S

gaotlemeu r l»di.
bonee

11Y AND •<
tr»vel <of
iicli'gan, MoatUj
steady. Rsferesofc

Scientific American.
A lianrtsotiu-lr lllnstrHted weekly. L»ir>rest oir-
culaiiou of any M-lcntitlc Journal. Terms. %'A a

; four motiths, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

NN & C N Y k
y y

MUNN & C o . » ' • — . New York
Brand; Ofnoe. 625 F'Pt., Washington, D. C.

DEMORESTS
FAMILY |
MAGAZINE.

h
' • > r

Jeei proud
which your

of the
remedies

esteem in
are held bv

ptople in general, it is the one rem-
«d/among ten thousand. Success to
it.-—O. R- Downey, Editor Democrat,
Alfrktt, lad. For sale by F, A. Sigler.

never contributed to the support
of either his wife or child.

It is said Saunders made Miss.
Rice believe he was possessed of
large property in Scotland, but

Driuorc<«l*M F a m i l y I t f u g - u z i n e is m o r l l m o it
l i i o n . ' l n s r ; i z t i i p , ultliou^li it tfivufl the very !u'e.-t l innr ai'r]
ga lasliinns carli moBtli; tills is only one of its many vulv;ib!e 1'>ni-
. It linn ponn'thinj,' for <TU'h moinUcr of flu* fa nily. fur i w r y

<lc|i rtni'Mil of tin' luHiht'hoWi, und i t s vuricd contents art; of ilio lii
-rv f, tnakin; it, pre-eminently, T h e F i i n i i l y l f l i i i r a z i u c O»
iV f i d . It fuinifIns tin11 IM'IM th<iiiglitn of the most lntor*>stiiiL' and
•' t prosin'saive writers of t!if> dny, and is abreast of the times in

, v•••yllijtiK— Ait, Literature. Scieiue, ^ouioty Affiiirs, Fiution, l lonpe
hold Matters, Sj»orts, i to ,—a alngio nmnl>pr frrrpiontly oOntainiriL' Inlly
WiO to :*0U Ilni i>n^r«vln/ia, mnkinr i t t.lio MOST COMPLIiTK AM) MO6T
J'HOl'USKLV 1LL1>TUAT1;D of the U K I I A T .1IUCMTiI I 4 l i : s .

U e i n o r c w t 1 * JTIn.iCu.zinc I'u.-liion Uepartnitr. t ie in ev«-
way fur ahvad of tu&t cuntftlnert in any other publication, Sn b?c rib
«r» are Pittilfd eacli month to putterns of tbe latest faslilonp in woman's
attire a t u o COM( ( • t b e m other than that Lu-eeowary lor poHtape an
wrapping.

"Saved My Life"
A VETERAN'8 8TORY.

"Several years ago, while in Eort
Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cougl^
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say-
ing they could do nd
more for me. At
this time a bottle o€

AVER'S

No BetterChr istmas Gift
than a year's •Qb»cription to Oew»re«t'» 1 f * r » z i a e ct&« bn Mi
ONCEyonoan get the Maijaztnoat tb"» reduced price* aad will also

By «ub»criblnjf A
the handaooM 25-oen

XmaaNutnoer with lte betutiful panel plotare •upplement, Remit $1.00 by money order,
tered letter ir obeck to th«

DEMOREST PUBLISHING 00., 110 Fifth Ave., New York Oity

Cherry Pectoral w a » /
sent to me by %
friend who ui
me to take it, wfcich

I did, and soon after I was^reatljr
relieved, and in a short time wai
coin pi etelj cured. I haveiiever had
much of a coHgh since that t im^
and I firmly brliev^Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved n>y life.** —W. H.
WARD, 6 Quimby Av., LowellMaat.

CR'S
Cherry Pectoral

rhMt Awards at Woritfi Fair.

irortnuj

• • > ! •
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At Four Score
Miles' Nervine Restores Health.

CHAWLF« LAMB.
Tae Genial Wnt« WM Hospitable

to s>

VARIOUS BABIES.

UNCLE EZEEIEL OBEAR, assessor and
tax Collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
passed the 60th life mile stone, says:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a
great deal of good. I suffered for years from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would feel weary and used up In the morn-
Ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as Z had tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. But it
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. It is a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
anyone Inquiring, full particulars of my sat-
isfactory experience."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DB.

DON'T BORROW
THE DISPATCH, IT

IS CHEAPER TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Mrs. Cowden Clarke, tbe Shakes-
pearean scholar, in her sunny remi-
niscences ot her long life, devotes two
or three of her plea&anteet pages to
Charles and Mary Lamb, says an ex-
change. She was, in her childhood,
tor some time the pupil of the latter,
who was called by her much-loved
brother—so he humorously informed
Mrs. Clarke—"Marie when we are
alone together, Mary when we are with
friends and Moll before the servants."
In later life Mrs. Clarke and her hus-
band visited for a week in the home
of the famous brother and sister, a
week of delightful society and quiet
country pleasures.

"Charle3 Lamb," she writes, "was as
fond of long walks as we were and
had an admiration for Enfleld and its
environs equal to ours. He showed us
one day the very Bpot where a dog
that had been pertinacious in follow-
ing him and which he sought to get
rid of by tiring him out, had at last
given up the contest of perseverance
and had dropped down under a hedge,
dead beat." A man who could tire out
a lively dog must assuredly have been
a good walker, but Mrs. Clarke does
not state whether or no Lamb stam-
mered in relatiag the anecdote. It is,
perhaps, doubtful, if he did, for he
once confided to her that, notwith-
standing his usual hesitancy of speech,
he never stammered when he was tell-
ing a yarn. The final glimpse which
she gives of the charming essayist is
Just such as his admirers will enjoy.
"His hospitality was characteristically
manifested one day in his own pecu-
liarly whimsical way by his starting
up from dinner, hastening to the front
garden gate and opening it for a don-
key that he Baw~stan<irng there"' &<rd
looking, so Lamb said, as if it wanted
to come in and munch some, of the grass
growing so plentifully behmd. the rall-

i
MS CALL

OTERH

The New Guinea baby has a novel
method of being carried about. Its
mother note the naked little creature
into a net, which is suspended by a
band over her head and her ears, In
front of her.

The Chinese child lies with Its face
against its mother's back, and this ac-
counts for the broad.flat nostrils seen
In the Flowery Kingdom. It cries con-
tinually in shrill, sharp shrieks, but
the mother placidly works on amid the
uproar.

The dimpled, brown little Jap baby
takee its first journeys abroad strapped
to the back of its mother or sister in a
seemingly insecure position by strips of
cloth meeting in the form of the letter
X. When awake it clings like a kitten,
and is never dropped.

ThQpchildren of the Aztecs travel

ing." Who but the gentle and genial
Charles Lamb would have thought to
be hospitable to a donkey?

"THE STYLISH PATTERN." A*-
•*•**- FssbJooafale. OricfauJ. Peffsd-

•• Prices 1 0 a n a 1 5 cents*
NooeWbcr. Nooe better • t iny pries.
Some rekable merchant sells tnem la
nearly every dty oe town* Adc foe
them, or they can be nad by mall from
us In either New York ot ChJgfo.
Stamps taken. Latest Fashion Sheet
wtox up©
pottage*

MS CALLS,
MAGAZINE'

Brightest ladies' „ r
Invaluable for the home* Fashions of
the day* Home literature* Household
Hints, Fancy Work. Current Topics,

< Fiction, all for only 50 cents s year, in-
t duduig a free pattern, yourownselee-
* tftoo any time* Send two 2<ent stamp.
1 for simple copy; Address .-»->*»><
8 THE McCALL C0MPAOT.V
J J4M46 V a t I4th Street, New York.
I ' ' SOT Fifth Avenue, Chicago* >

etroit
Can do no more for roe la tfte way ot oomfortable
bed* and mod meals than the Franklin BOOM, a*
Bates and uernsd Streeta/Ratei a n pM to £.00 a>
day, American plan. Woodward and Jefferson Ann*
uea are only a bloc* away, with can to all parts of
tbe cit> £xceilem ageommocUttops for wheelmen.
H. K. JArVlEb A SON, Proprietor©

f*+ » f i d 8 t a . , D e t r o i t , M i r '
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QUITE ENGLISH.
Trying to Find s> Reason for the British

Use of a Word.
Nicely observing persons who have

been reading "The Christian" must
have noticed that when Mr. Caine finds
occasion to say "nigger" he says nig-
ger right out brutally, with no sug-
gestion of apology in the way of quo-
tation marks—as if "nigger" were
simply andonly a term descriptive and
as innocently inoffensive as parson or
actress, says Leslie's Weekly. Some
may suppose that this departure—by
the standard of good American usage—
is due to the able editing of Mr. Che-
•vattei1, who, we havu/beca told, rovisci
"The Christian's" slang, that no inac-
curate vulgarisms7 might mar its per- j
feet realism. Sych a theory would do
Mr. Caine an .injustice. Strange as it
may seem, nigger, as he uses it, with-
out quotations marks, is not slang at
all, but i^ simply the ordinary English
way of/desribiug a person of color.
Doubters are referred to so eminently
proper a writer as Mrs. Ewing and her
charming little story of "Jan of the
Windmill," in which nigger appears
frequently in the same matter-of-
course way, after a fashion not a little
shocking to the American sense of
kindly propriety. This obtuse uncon-
sciousness that there are persons of
color in the book-reading world who
may wince at finding themselves thus
described as niggers, as if that were
what everybody (themselves included)
admitted them to be is really quite
English—typically English. It lacks
the excuse of traditions of race con-
tempt which one might find for it in
a southern writer, while rt contrasts
curiously with that absence of color
prejudice in England of which so much
is made. And probably it is not a
case of color prejudice, but only a
case of not knowing when one is of-
fensive, which is the English of it.

The Queen's Punctuality.
The q u e ^ as is generally known, is

a most punctual woman even in Uer
routine or daily life. Her duties are
so carefully planned out for the day
that not a single moment is lost. On
one occasion the queen's drive was
abandoned, owing to the state of the
weather, but on its clearing up half an
hour later a message was sent to Prin-
cess Beatrice, who was to accompany
her majesty—"The queen drives in
ten mmuies." The princess had Just
changed her outdoor dress when the
order was countermanded, but was
ready. Another instance of her ma-
jesty's exactness was given on the

ifreat and exciting jubilee day. when
she wa6 informed that the carriage had
arrived twenty minutes before the time
appointed. She declined to enter it
until the hour arranged. Imagine the
consternation and anxiety of miles of
spectators lining the route to see a
messenger galloping at full speed the
whole distance already traversed by
the troops, but still no queen. This
was the one solitary hitch of the day's
proceeding, and was very trifling after

about in a sling on the mother's right
hip, the strong cloth passing over the
left shoulder. The Gualtimalticans
bear their children on their backs, and
as if this were not load enough, any
burden they have rests upon the head,

Some of the Australian women wear
a curious mantle of kangaroo skin on
their backs, which is tied securely at
the waist line, half of the length above
and half below. In the little bag formed
by the fullness of the upper part the
baby cuddles and finds a comfortable
nest. In other parts of the country the
child rides astride the mother's neck.

The negroes of Cuba hold their pick-
aninnies on one hip, the child clinging
by its knees as a rider holds onto a
horse. Alaskan babies are rubbed with
oil, tightly rolled in a skin or blanket
padded with grass and bound with deer-
skin thongs, which are undone but once
a day, when the grass is freshened. If
the baby cries he 1B held under water
tilHie is stilL— _ _ _

The Italian bambino is swathed like
a mummy and bound with colored rib-
bone. The babies' elder brothers and
sisters delight in carrying about these
human dolls, /which cannot kick. The
German babjr, too, is swaddled, bound
in a long down pillow tied with gener-
ous bows of bright ribbons. He is car-
ried about in the nurse's arms wherev-
er he mdves.

French babies are borne through the
streets stretched on fine embroidered
pillows, their lace frocks spread out to
make all the display possible. The
chocolate mammas of Queensland carry
their little ones astride their necks.
The Dyaks of Borneo carry the baby
wrapped in the bark of a tre« or in a
curiously carved chair studded with
ground shells, which is fastened to the
mother's back.

A Clever Trick.
It certainly looks like it, but there

is really no trick about it. Anybody
can try it who has lame back and
weak kidneys, malaria or nervous
troubles. We mean he can care him
self right away by taking electric bit-
ters. This medicine tones up the
whole system, acts as a stimulant to
the liver and kidneys, is a blood puri-
fier and nerve tonic. It cures Consti-
pation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness, and Melancholy. It is
purely vegetable, a mild laxative and
restores the system to its natural vig-
or. Try electric bitters and be con-
vinced that they are a miracle worker.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a
bottle at F. A. Sigler's Drug Store.

Sondaj Disturbance!.

Everyone was sorry for tbo*e people
in church last Sunday, who were suf-
fering with a distressing cough. A
full dose of Downs' Elixir on going to
bed at night and small doses during
the day will cure the most persistent
cough. Whenever there is a tiokiing
sensation in tbe throat, lakft a few
drops of the Elixir on tbe tongue ant"
let it run slowly down the throat and
immediate relief will be the result.
We guarantee it to cure any cough,
cold, croup or lung trouble or money
refunded. F. A. SIGLSB.

IBVESUVBRIU
Act on a new

Sold by F. A. Sigler.

PUBLI80BD KVBBT THUMDAY M0RMN6 BY

FRANK L. ANDREW'S
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription Price $1 in Advance •

Entered at tne Poetofflce %t Plnckney, Michigan,
M eecond-cUM matter.

Advertising rates made known on application.

- Business Cards, $4.00 per year.

Do You Want Geld?
Everyone desires to keep informed

on Yukon, tbe Klondyke and Alaska*
gold fields. Send 10c for large Com-
pendium of vast information and big.
color map to Hamilton Pub. Co., In-
dianapolis, Ind.

IT SHINES
FOR ALL.

THSISWttT
AIB BEST

I'eath and marriage notices published free.
Announcement* of entertainments may be paid

for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick-
ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought
to tne office, regular rates will be charged.

All matter in local notice column will be chare
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each
insertion. where no time is specined. ail notices
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, and
will be charged fo a c ' ' "

LADIE
G E N T L E M E N 3 A N D
CMLDRENS 5H0E5

LEATHER.
PRICE

CAS*.

will be charged for accordingly,
of advertisements MUST reach t

ELECTRICAL GLEANINGS.

_KansaB City has a cable road In
which the driving power is an electric"
motor. -

The number of the electric lighting
stations in Great Britain has now
reached 122. ,

The total number of electric lights,
both arc and incandescent, in Now
York city is estin:?.ted to be 1,043,468.

A Cincinnati motor man is suing the
company -under which he works for
damage* sustained in collision with a
tallyho.

It is estimated that there are incan-
descent lamps aggregating over 400,-
000,000 candle-power in use in all parts
of the world.

The total number of telephone In-
struments rented by the Bell Tele-
phone company is, according to their
last report, 904,678.

Sixty years ago the first electric car
was run, but the first commercial line
was not built until 1881, when a line
na&r Berlin was

All changes
office as earlj
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POLISH

isements MUU1
as TUXSDAT morning to insure an insertion the
•ame week.

JOS
In all its branches, a specialty. We haveallkinds
and the lateet styles of Type, etc., which enables
us to execute all kinds of work, such as Books,
Pampleto, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note
Heads, Statement*, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., in
saperior etyles, upon the shortest notice. Prices as
o*v as good work can be aone.

«LL BILLS PATABLI FIRST OF IVBB7 MONTH.

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.

VILLAGE OFFICERS.
. .M« ....Claude L. Sil ler

T«cs»E8 , Geo. Reason Jr., W. £ . Muroby, F. i
Jackson, F. J, Wright. £ . B. Brown, C. L. Grime*
CLBBK — •• .....R. ILTeeple
TnjAMtmMn T A n<MW»H
A88«B»OB.... D. W. Marta
S T B B E T COMX1881ONXB . . . A . Monfcfl
MABSAUL P. Monroe
UKAXTH OrricsB Dr. H. F. Sigler
ATTORNEY „ W. A, Carr

CHURCHES.

la Colors.

BLACK, TAN,
GREEN and
OX BLOOD.

This ia t->.ily a
'O«C« A WhhlC."

shoe polish, as it
will hold a abine for a week, and raia or snow
will not spoil it. A Liquid Polish, put up in
laree bottles, encased in neat cartons, and makes
a good show lit the package and on the shoe.
The nicest thing on th« market for LADIES'
AND GENTLEMEN'S FINE SHOES AND
PATENT LEATHER. Easily applied- Requires
no rubbing. Will not freeze.

Ask your local dealer (or it.
SoessHer{s"Ooce a Vcek" Shine Sboe Eolisit

BOESSNEB HFOL CO., Wfnont, M i l l .

METHOD]8T EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rev. W. T. Wallace pastor. Services every

Sunday morninjc at 10:3o, and every Sunday
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evenings. Sunday school at cloee of morn-
ing service. F. L. Andrews, Supt.

ELECTBIC CLEANSEI
Atl mood Housekeeptrt up **.
Rem'veTa l l dual and dirt from car-

CONLriLEGATIONAL CHURCH.
Rev. C- fci. Jones, pastor. Service every

Sunday morning at 10:80 and every Sunday
evening at T:OC o dock. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evenlnge. Sunday school at close of m e n -
ing service. I. J. Coek, Supt. Roes Read, Sec.

ST. 'JATHOUC CHURCH.S
Rev. M. J. Commerford, Pastor. Services

•very third Sunday. Low mass at 7:3u o'clock,
high mass with sermon at 9 :S0 a. m. Catechism
at H :0u p. m., veepers and benediction at 7 :Su p. m.

W *Removea all grease apots, fruit
ZA and coal eoot. .
K Reetores colors and raise* tht i
# The work is simple and can be per-
ZA formed by any person.
j Warranted to be free from aach

L.
A We also manufacture the

SOCIETIES;

On the morning of Feb. 20, 1895, I
was sick with rheumatism and lay in
bed until May 21, when I eot a bottle
of Chamberlain's
first application

Pain Balm. Tbe
of it relieved me

Subscribe for the Dispatch.

almost entirely from the pain and the
second afforded complete relief. In
a short time I was able to be up, and
about again.--A. T. Moreaux, Luverne
Minn. Sold by F. A. Sigler.

Junior IEpworth League. Meets every Sunday
afternoon at &.-00 o'clock, at M. £ church. All

cordially invited.
Miss Edith V&nghn, Superintendent.

Subscribe for the Dispatch.

Buckles*'a Aralca Salve.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.

For Sale bv F. A. SIGLER.

W t i l W C \ \ If

,bli.*hcd
or t r : i \ c i

alontolyhobee .a i i i iVgan,
expenses. Position steady.

XactoMteI!-addressed surcped envelope. JM

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every
third Sunday In the FT. Matthew Hall.

John McGuineat, County Delegate.

pinckney Y. P. S C. E. Meetings held every
L Sunday evening in Cong'l church at 6:30 o'clock

hev. C. S. Joaes, Pres. Mre E. R. Broxcn, Se«

EPWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday
evening at 6:00 odock in the M. E. Church. A

cordial invitation is extended to everyone, espe-
cially young people. John Martin Pre*.

The C. T. A • and B. Society of this place, meet
eve/y third Saturday evening in the ft. Mat-

thew Hall. John Donohue, President,

RNIGHTS OF MACCABSES.
Meet every Friday evening on or before full

of the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.

Caas. CaitFBCLL, Sir Knight Command**

T ivingeton Lodge, No.7«, F 4 A. M. g
l j Communication Tuesday evening, on or before
the foil ot the moos. H. F. Sigler, W. M.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR meets each month
the Friday evening following the regular F .

AA.M. meeting, MRS. MABV RJCAD, W. M.

T ADIEU OF THE MACCABEKS. Meet every
J j 1st and 3rd Saturday of each montu at t:$u
o'clock at the K. O. T T M . hall. Visiting sisters
cordially invited. JULIA S I O L U , Lady Com.

WA ELECTRIC WALL FATE* 2
4 AND FRESCO CLEANER i
A Beat in the marfcet. A

4 "THE ELECTRICn K
j Bicycle Chain Libricait
f. apMkffcritaelf.
•f W h y not buy the beet when it coat*
Z ncimoVethan the cheep worthies , atuffno more a

now on tne market ?
Send for circulars,

5 FRSrABSD OMLV Wt
fA THE ELBCTMC CLEANSER CO..
f OWo.
fAf

An Ideal Family Medicine . . . .

Curative Herbs
PURE. HARflLESS, RELiA

KNIGHTS or TH* LOYAL GUARD
meet every second Wednesday

evening of every month in tbe K. O.
T. M. Hall at 7:S»o'clock. -All visiting
Guards welcome.

KuiuutT AJRKELL, Capt. Gen

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. F. SJGLER M. D< C. L, SKaLER M, D

DRS. SIGLER &'SIGLER,
PnyaiolAus and diu-A«uns. Ail eaiis prwaptly
attended tw day or inght. Omos on Main street
Pinckn«y, Miuh.

G«a«la« Sytt—i Toate

. DR. A. B. GREEK.
JDKNTiSI-Eyery T h o n d i j and Friday

Ofiot OT*X Sifflsjr's Dro* i tM*.

F. A t . TONIC

v



PINCKNEY,

L. ANDREWS, Publisher.
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Congressman Moody gave Dlngley a
lively tussle recently. It waa Diug-
ley's moody day.

Printing sensational dispatches from
Key West in crimson Ink has at least
one advantage. The telegrams are
sure to be red.

Chicago does not call her police the
finest, but they are apparently more
accomplished as highway robbers than
those of any other town.

There are many who marry from
sheer indigence of thought, captivated
by the playfulness of youth, as if a
kitten were never to be a cat.

The bicycle button, "I want good
BtreetB!" is all right, but unless some
of them have reformed since last sea-
son they might better put on a button
reading, "I want the whole road!"

Some persons affect to see in the
fate of Chin^the beginning of the end
of thLs governWtft. We shall know
more about it, however, after the inev-
itable war between the great thieves
in the vain effort to equitably divide
the swag. By the time that is ended
there may not be enough strength or
good feeling on the part of the thieves
to form the combination.

From now on the weather will cut
a figure in the market price of wheat.
In the winter wheat districts there are
yet no signs of spring and the ground

.la-full QJLmolsture. There is bujtjittle
snow over the wheat and a sudden
freeze would do great damage to the
coming crop. There la an Increased
demand for seed wheat in the north-
west. Market statistics show receipts
of wheat decreasing and exports rap-
Idly increasing.

The attorney-general of Massachu-
setts has suggested that trials for cer-
tain criminal offenses be held In se-
cret, thus shutting out prurient idlers
and making it difficult for cheap news-
papers to gather the filth *on which
they fatten. In such an event, the
criminal would miss his notoriety, the
loafer his scandal and the newspaper
its "sensation"—but to decent people
the aggregate of all these losses would
be a great gain.

In a certain Important trial a lawyer
•aid to a woman witness: "Will you
kindly turn round and give us the
benefit__of the light of your counte-
nance?" The court at once instructed"
the wJtnese that she need not heed a
request so worded. Lawyers of a cer-
tain popular type go on the principle
that an opposing witness made angry
Is half-secured for their side. It is a
pity that all judges do not frown upon
the practice.

Senator Hanna is severely rebuked
by the Denver Po-vt because he didn't
kiss the Bible when he was sworn in
as senator. We don't know wkat Js
going to be done with that man.
Everything he does seems to be wrong.
It was a mistake that he got himself
elected. He had the assurance to let
the reporters give him a room in the
white house. And now his son's wife
is going to sue for a divorce and prove
all manner of mean things about her
husband.

The Order of the Crown is a ne* Of-
caoization, to which only women who
«an trace their ancestry back to a king
are eligible. The Sons of the Revolu-
tion are not as ambitious as that, but
it is quite likely that they have better
ancestors than the famous and infa-
mous royalty to which they claim kin-
ship. But an older order than all is
mentioned by Lawyer Babcock of El-
xnira, who said in a speech at a recent
dinner of the sons in question: "I am
not a son of the revolution, but a son
of evolution, and my ancestry ante-
dates that which you honor tonight."
Without going back to the lizard and
the tadpole, suppose there be an order
of the sons and daughter of Adam and
Eve. That, surely, will hit every dis-
tinguished nail on its noble head.

Dr. Mary Walker is justifiably vexed
at being refused membership by the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
trader the rules of the order Dr. Mary
Walker made proof of her eligibility
o a l was rejected on the plea that she
bad "repudiated the recognized ap-
parel of woman." What Is the recog-
nised apparel of woman? Is it golfer's
uniform, the bicycle garb, the ballroom
ooctume, the tailor-made garment or
Che shirt waist and short skirt of the
jnmmer girl? If Dr. Mary Walker
prefers to wear the golfer's coat and
th« bicycler's trousers as a regular cos-
tume./Joes that make her any the less
a patriotic daughter of the revolution?
But to this case the doctor will have to
take ter mtdfcine, as the Daughters of
<he -Rftvoluttati hare decided that they
«** f i t along wlthoot the aid of thj

TALMAGE'S SERMON.
"8PLENDOR8 TO BE UNROLLED"

LAST SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.

From the Text; I. Corinthian*, Chapter
XIII., Ven»« 19, »• Follows i "For
Now We See Through a Qlui, Darkly;
Bat Then Face to Face.

The Bible is the most forceful and
pungent of books. While it has the
sweetness of a mother's hush for hu-
man trouble, It has all the keenness of
a scimitar, and the crushing power of
a lightning-bolt. It portrays with more
than a painter's power, at one stroke
picturing a heavenly throng and a
judgment conflagration. Thn strings
of this great harp are" fingered by all
the splendors of the future, now sound-
Ing with the/crackle of consuming
worlds, now">tflVilling with the joy of-
the everlasting emancipated. It tells
how one forbidden tree in the garden
blasted the earth with sickness and
death; and how another tree, though
leafless and bare, yet, planted on Cal-
vary, shall yield a fruit which shall
more than antidote the poison of the
other. It tellfe how the red-ripe clust-
ers of God's wrath were brought to the
wine-press, and Jesus trod them out;
and how, at last, all the golden chal-
ices of heaven shall glow with the
wine of that awful vintage. It dazzles
the eye with an Ezekiel's vision of
wheel, and wing, and fire, and whirl-
wind; and stoops down so low that it
can put Its lips to the ear of a dying
child and say, "come up higher."

And yet Paul, in my text, takes the
responsibility of saying that it is only
an Indistinct mirror, and that its mis-
sion shall be suspended. I think there
may be one Bible In heaven, fastened
to the throne. Just as now, in a mu-
seum, we have a lamp exh'umea~fjoTn~ "to stady-th«- dispensation, -and—af4er
Herculaneum or Nineveh, and we l̂ ok hil b t ht Gd
at it with great interest and say, "How
poor a light It must have given com-
pared with our modern lamps!" So
I think that this Bible, which was a
lamp to our feet in this world, may He
near the throne of God, exciting our
interest to all eternity by the contrast
between its comparatively feeble light
and the illumination of heaven. The
Bible, now, is the scaffolding to the
rising temple, but when the building
is done, there will be no use for the
scaffolding.

The idea I shall develop today is,
that in this world our knowledge is
comparatively dim and unsatisfactory,
but nevertheless is introductory to
grander and more complete vision. Th's
is eminently true In regard to our
view of God. We hear so much about
God that we conclude that we under-
stand him. He is represented as hav-
ing the tenderness of a father, th6
flrmness of a judge, the majesty of
a king, and the love of a mother. We
hear about him, talk about him, write
about him, We lisp his name in in-
fancy, and it trembles on the tongue
of the dying octogenarian. We think
that we know very much about him.
Take the attribute of mercy. Do we
understand it? The Bible blossoms
all. over with that word—mercy. It
speaks again and again of the tender
mercies of God; of the sure merctes;
of the great mercies; of the mercy that
endureth forever; of the multitude of
his mercies. And yet I know that the
views we have of this great Being are
most indefinite, one-sided and incom-
plete. When, at death, the gates shall
fly open, anfi we shall look directly
upon him, how new and surprising!
We see upon canvas a picture of the
morning. We study the cloud In the
sky, the dew upon the grass, and the
husbandman on the way to the field.
Beautiful picture of the morning! But
ire rise at daybreak, and go up on a
hill to see for ourselves that which
was represented to us. While we look
the mountains are transfigured. The
burnished gates of heaven swing open
and shut, to let past a host of fiery
splendors. The clouds are all abloom,
and hang pendent from arbors of ala-
baster and amethyst. The waters make
pathway of inlaid pearl for the light
to walk upon; and there is morning on
the sea. The crags uncover their
soarred visage; and there is morning
among the mountains. Now you go
home, and how tame your picture of
the morning seems in contrast! Great-
er than that shall be the contrast be-
tween this Scriptural view of God and
that which we shall have when stand-
ing face to face. This, Is a picture of
the morning, that will be the morning
itself.

Again; my text is true of the Sa-
viour's excellency. By image, and
sweet rhythm of expression, and start-
ling antithesis, Christ is set forth—his
love, his compassion, his work, his life,
his death, his resurrection. We are
challenged to measure it, to compute it,
to weigh i t In the hour of our broken
mthrailment, we mount up into high
experience of his love, and shout until
the countenance glows, and the blood
bounds, and the whole nature Is exhil-
arated, "I have found him!" And yet it
is through a glass, darkly. We see not
half of that compassionate face. We
feel net half the warmth of that loving
heart. We watt for 4eath to let us
ruth Into his outspread arms. Then

we shall be face to face. Not shadow
then, but substance. Not hope then,
but the fulfilling of all preflgurement.
That will be a magnificent unfolding.
The rushing out in view of all hidden
excellency, the coming again of a long-
absent Jesus, to meet us—not in rags,
and in penury, and death, but amidst
a light, and pomp, and outbursting
joy such as none but a glorified inteli-
gence could experience. Oh! to gaxe
full upon the brow that was lacerated,
upon the side that waa pierced, upon
the feet that were nailed; to stand
close up in the presence of him who
prayed for us on the mountain, and
thought of us by the sea, and agonized
for us in the garden, and died for us
in horrible crucifixion; to feel of him,
to embrace him, to take his hand, to
kiss his feet, to run our fingers along
the scars of ancient suffering; to say,
"This is my Jesus! He gave himself for
me, I shall never leave his presence.
I shall forever behold his glory. I
shall eternally hear his voice. Lord
Jesus, now I see thee! I behold where
the blood started, where the tears
coursed, where the face was distorted.
I have waited for this hour. I shall
never turn my back on thee. No more
looking through Imperfect glasses. No
more studying thee in the darkness.
But, as long as this throne stands, and
this everlasting river flows, and those
garlands bloom, and these arches of
victory remain to greet home heaven's
conquerors, so long I shall see thee
Jesus of my choire; Jesus of my pong;
Jesus of my triumnh—forever and for-
ever*—face to face!"

The idea of the text is just as true
when applied to God's providence. Who
has not come to some pass in life thor-
oughly Inexplicable? You say, "What
does this mean? What Is God going
to do with me now? He tells me that
all things work together for good. This
does not look like it." You continue

awhile guess about what God means.
"He means to teach me this. I think
he means to teach me that. Perhaps
It is to humble my pride. Perhaps It
is to make me feel more dependenif
Perhaps to teach me the uncertainty w
life." But after all, it is only a guess—
a looking through the glass, darkly.
The Bible assures us there shall be a
satisfactory unfolding. "What r
do thou knowest not now; but thou
shalt know hereafter." You will know
why God took to himself that only
child. Next door there was a house-
hold of seven children. Why not take
one from that group, instead of your
only one? Why single out the dwell-
ing in which there was only one heart
beating responsive to yours? Why did
God give you a child at all. if he meant
to take it away? Why fill the cup of
your gladness brimming, If he meant
to dash it down? Why allow all the
tendrils of your heart to wind, around
lhat object, and then, when every fibre ;
of your own life seemed to be inter- ]
locked with the child's life, with strong
hand to tear you aoart, until you fall,
bleeding and crushed, your dwelling
desolate, your hopes bbsteri, your heart
broken? Dp you suppose that God will
explain that? Yea. He will make it
plainer than any mathematical problem
—aa plain as that two and two
make four. In the lleht of the
throne you will see that it was
right—all right.

Here is a man who can not get on In
tne world. He always seems to buy at
the wrong time and to sell at the worst
disadvantage. He tries this enterprise,
and fails; that business, and is disap-
pointed. The man next door to him
has a lucrative trade, but he lacks cus-
tomers. A new prospect opens; his
income is increased. But that year his
family are sick, and the profits are ex-
pended in trying to cure the ailments.
He gets a discouraged look. Becomes
faithless as to success. Begins to ex-
pect disasters. Others wait for some-
thing.to turn up; he waits for it to turn
down. Others, with only half as much
education and character, get on twice
as well. He sometimes guesses as to
what it all means. He says, "Perhaps
riches would*spoil me. Perhaps pover-
ty is necessary to keep me humble.
Perhaps I might, if things were other-
wise, be tempted into dissipations."
But there is no complete solution of the
mystery. He sees through a glass
darkly, and must wait for a higher un-
folding. Will there be an explana-
tion? Yes; God will take that man in
the light of the throne and say, "Child
immortal, hear the explanation! You
remember the failing of that great en-
terprise—your misfortune in 1857; your
disaster In 1867. This is the explana-
tion." And you will answer, "It is all
right."

Again, the thought of the text is Just
when applied to the enjoyments of the
righteous in heaven. I think we have
but little idea of the number of the
righteous in heaven. Infidels say:
"Your heaven will be a very small
place compared with the world of the
lost; for, according to your teaching,
the majority of men will be destroyed."
I deny the charge. I suppose that the
multitude of the finally lost, as com-
pared with the multitude of (he finally
saved, will be a handful. I suppose
that tite tew sick people In the hokpjtal
today, as compared with the hnndr«Mlt
of thousands of well people in the city,

would not be smaller than the number
of those who shall be cast out in suf-
fering, compared with those who shall
hive upon them the health cf heaven.
For we are to remember that we are
living in comparatively the beginning
of the Christian dispensation, and that
this world is to be populated and re-
deemed, and that ages of light and love
are to flow on. If this be so, the mul-
titudes of the saved will be In vast
majority.

Take all the congregations tltat have
today assembled for worship. Put them
together and they would make but a
small audlercs compared with the
thousands and tens of thousands, and
ten thousand times ten thousand, and
the hundred and forty and four thou-
sand that shall stand around the
throne. Those flashed up to heaven in
martyr fires; those tossed for many
years upon the invalid couch; those
fought in the armies of liberty, and
rose as they fell; those tumbled from
high scaffoldings, or slipped from the
mast, or were washed off into the sea.
They came up from Corinth, from Lao-
dicea from the Red Sea bank and
Gennesaret'e wave, from Egyptian
brick yards, and Gideon's thrashing-
floor. Those, thousands of years ago,
slept the last sleep, and these are this
moment having their eyes closed, and
their limbs stretched out for the sepul-
chre.

A general expecting an attack from
the enemy stands on a hill and looks
through a field glass, and sees, in the
great distance, multitudes approaching,
but has no idea of their numbers. He
says, "I cm not tell anything about
them. I merely know that there are a
great number." And so John, without
out attempting to count, says: "A
great multitude that no man can num-
ber."

We are told that heaven Is a place
^l^MPPi^fL? but what do we know
about happiness? Happiness in this
world is only a half-fledged thing; a
flowery path, with a serpent hissing
across it; a broken pitcher, from which
the water has dropped before we could
drink it; a thrill of exhilaration, fol-
lowed by disastrous reactions. To help
us understand,the joy of heaven, the
Bible takes us to a river. We stand on
the grassy bank. We see the waters
flow on with ceaseless wave. But the
filth of the cities are emptied into it;
and the banks are torn; and unhealthy
exhalations spring up from it; and we
fail to get an idea of the River of Life
in heaven.

We get very imperfect ideas of the
reunions of heaven. We think of some
festal day on earth, when, father and
mother were yet living, and the chil-
dren came home. A good time that!
But it had this drawback—all were not
there. That brother went off to sea.
and never was heard from. That sis-
ter—did we not lay away in the fresh-
ness of her young life, never more in
this world to look upon her? Ah!
there was a skeleton at the feast, and
tears mingled with our laughter on
that Christmas day. Not so with
heaven's reunions: It will be an unin-
terrupted gladness. Many a Christian
parent will look around and find all
his children there. "Ah!" he says, "can
it be possible that we are all here—
life's perils over? The Jordan passed,
and not one wanting? Why, even the
prodigal Is here. I almost gave him
up. How long he despised my coun-
sels! but grace hath triumphed. All
here! all here! Tell the mighty joy
through the city. Let the bells ring,
and the angels mention it in their
song. Wave it from the top of Ene
walls. All here!"

No more breaking «of heart strings,
but face to face. The orphans that
were left poor, and in a merciless
world, kicked and cuffed of many hard-
ships, shall join their parentB, over
whose graves they so long wept, and
gaze into their glorified countenances
forever, face to face. We may come
up from different parts of the world,
one from the land and another from
the depths of the sea; from lives af-
fluent and prosperous, or from scenes
of ragged distress; but we shall all
meet In rapture and jubilee, face to
face.

Many of our friends have entered
upon that joy. A few days ago they
sat with us studying these Gospel
themes; but they only saw^ through a
glass, darkly—now rev-elation hath
come. Your time will alato. come. God
will not leave you foundering in the
darkness. You stand wonder struck
and amazed You feel as if all the
loveliness of life were dashed out. You
stand gazing into the open chasm of
the grave. Wait a little. In the-pre
ence of your departed, and of him who
carries them in his bosom, you shall
soon stand face to face! Oh, that our
last hour may kindle up with this
promised joy* May we be able to say,
like the Christian not long ago, de-
parting: "Though a pilgrim, walking
through the valley, the mountain tops
are gleaming from peak to peak!" or.
like my dear friend and brother, AY*
fred Cookman, who took his flight to
the throne of God, saying in his last
moment that which has already gone
into Christian class c;: "I am sweeping
through the pearly gate, washed in tht
blood of the Lamb!"

WAR CLOUD iW THE EAST.

Russia and Japan Preparing tot Trouble
—The Chinese Situation Be-opened.
Much uneasiness is fcl^ in Chinese

circles in consequence of the Russian
demands for the settlement of the lease
of Tort Arthur and Ta Lien Wan by
March 26. The Russian minister of
finance is reported to have urged these
demands peremptorily and to have
complained that the Chinese loan was
settled in spite of the disapproval of
Russia.

All the London papers comment on
the menacing condition of affairs in
the far east. The Daily Chronicle In a
strong editorial bays: ''As a rebuff to
Lord Salisbury nothing could be
clearer and more pu'nful. Russia has
simply begun , the partition of China.
If anybody asks what China will db
the answer is simple. There is noth-
ing as to China. The real questions
are: What will England do, und what
Japan?"

The ministerial Standard's editorial
says: "Years may pass in the execution
of the designs but from the moment
the leases are signed the partition of
China is begun. The disguise is too
thin to be meant to deceive. It is no
wonder that the eyes of the nation are
fixed in eager expectation upon Ja,pan.
The question remains whether England
will resist Russia or proceed to restore
the equilibrium by independent meas-
ures of her own."

The Russian government has ordered
30 new torpedo bouts to augment the
Russian I'acitie squadron at Vladivo-
stock and Port Arthur) Russia also
proposes to keep eight cruisers of the
volunteer fleet continually, in far east-
ern waters instead of the Mack sea, so
as to avoid the possibility of being
hampered by Great Uritain closing the
Suez canal.

All signs on the European horizon
point conclusively to a war between
Russia and Japan in the*-near future.
Tfnpan realizes—that- Russia is making
dangerous encroachments in China,
where she herself should enjoy the
fruits of victory. Russia, on the other
hand, will not recede, hence a war
with Japan seems inevitable.

Pekin: The Russian demands from
China have caused the greatest excite-
ment at the Japanese legation and the
Japanese minister has had several in-
terviews with the officials of the Chin-
ese foreign office urging^the rejection
of the Russian demands. In addition,
it is reported that Japan has threatened
to take vigorous action if the demands
of Russia are confirmed.

Plague Rioting at Bombay,
Dispatches from Bombay say that a

riot has broken out among the low-
caste Hindoos and Mohammedans
against the Europeans. It had its ori-
gin in an attack upon a plague search
party. Two soldiers had already been
killed, and the police had fired on the
mob, killing six persons and "Wtwnding
many others. Other dispatcfies say
that a plague inspector and three men
in the Shropshire regiment were stoned
to death.

A later dispatch from Bombay says
the mob attacked the hospital, burned
the offices and stores, and savagely as-
saulted the doctors, killing one of them.

The riot is described as causing a
tremendous sensation. All the avail-
able troops and artillery have been
called out and business is suspended.

Heat's Awful Work In Australia.
Disaster and desolation beyond de-

scription have overtaken two colonies of
Australia from the intense heat of their
midsummer sun. Water in the wells
sunk into the 'parched earth, streams
dried up, and rivers visibly sank as in
a falling tide. Forests were destroyed
by fire and the smoke shut out the
scotching sun. Miles of farms are
burned, and in New Zealand, as well as
Victoria, bush fires have blotted out
whole townships. Settlers flock to the
towns in hundreds and thousands, half
naked, terribly blistered and terror-
stricken. Hundreds raced many miles
to escape the flames of burning forests
and fields, and thousands of people were
rescued in burning buildings by a band
of 500 heroes who organized and went
out with horses to save lives.

THE MARXJTS.

LIVE STOCK.
New Vork— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best grades. .•) &V(ftd 10
Lower grades. .3 50^4 75

Chicago—
Best grades.... 4 9'ifl5 Vt
Lower grades. .-3 50 j,4 75

Detroit—
Bent grades 4 25 ^4 70
Lower grades.. 2 75 44 0J

Buffalo—
Best grades. . . 8 9>®4 25
Lower grades. .2 DJI^J 75

Cleveland—
Best grades.... 3 W%4 f>
Lower grades.2 60®3 75

Cincinnati—
•4

It 8J
3 50

4 60
8 0J

4 23
3 0J

4 61
8 25

4 29
3 UQ'

*J 25
5 00

5 55
4 25

5 80
4 53

!S«0
5 00

6 25
4 25

4J
4 20

4 15
890

405
3 85

4 S3
400

4 1*>
S 9 J

-444-
3 25 4 50 8 9J

5 85
4 75

42V
4 00

Lower grades:. 8 50 j4 ti
Plttabarjc —

Best grades....4 80a5 00 4 75
Lower grade*.2 5'©i <W 8 60

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat,
No 2 red

New ¥ork |1 07 tl 07*
Chicago 1 0*31
"Detroit 96 6
Toledo 99 t
Cincinnati 98ft
Cleveland 96 j
Plttftbor* S9 i
Buffalo W%

•Detroit-Hay, No,l Unaothy. •8.00 per ton.
Potatoes, 7.ic per bu. Live Pooltry.-furleeys,
lorper l(b;tfhfcfctnJW,tKc; dutf*. 7kc ~
strictly fresh, Ivfcc per dot Butter,
toe per 1b; creamery «4>c *'•». • •-

9 9 *
96
98

Corn, Oats,
No U mix No 2 white

2»i2W< 80Q30
82 (82
31*31* 29
81 31 SOQ&i
80 (80
8)483
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BloodJ-Uimors
Spring Is the Cleansing Season—

Don't Neglect Your Health

You Need to Take Mood'* Sarta-
parilla Now.

Spring is the season for cleansing and
renewing. Everywhere accumulations
of waste are being removed and prepara-
tions for the new life of another season are
being made. This is the time for cleans-
lag your blood with Hood's Ss.rta.pa-
rilla. Winter baa left the blood impure.
Spring Humors, Boils, pimples, erup-
tions, and that tired feeling are the results.
Hood's Barsaparilla expels all Impurities
from the blood and makes it rich and
nourishing. It builds up the nervous
system, creates an appetite, gives sweet,
refreshing sleep and renewed energy and
vigor. It cures all spring humors^ boils,
pimples and eruptions.

Sarsa-
parilla

Is America's G reatest Medicine. $1; six for 15.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maaa.
u Ai DM I are the only pills to take
rlOOG S K l U S Witu Hood's SarsaparlUa.

No matter how high a man may fly he's got to
oome down to earth occasionally for board and
lodging.

Hood's

8EATTLRf unquestionably best and cheap-
est starting point and outfitting station for
Alaska and Klondike, does not ask or advise
you to go, but you will find Seattle's facilities,
stocks and experience unsurpassed and prices
the very lowest. Washington state has Klon-
dike9 of its own. Seattle is the chief city.
Strangers are protected by Publio Comfort
Bureau. Address Chamber of Commerce, Seat-
tle, Wash.

An old bachelor says that a woman's change
of mind is an example of an effect without a
cause.

Don't Tobacco, Spit and Smoke Your Life Away
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c. or "|l. Cure guaran-
teed ; Booklet and sample free, AdriresB
Sterling Remedy Co,, Chicago or New York. •

There is as much greatness of mind in ac-
knowledging a good turn as in doing it.

Two bottles of Piso's Cure for Consumption
cured me of a bad lung trouble.—Mrs. J. Nichols,
Princeton, Ind., March 26, 1895.

The silence of the #ns meter is golden- -to the
stockholders of the company.

What do we live for if it is not to make life
less difficult to each other?

J
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to ttv° taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try i t Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA HO SYRUP CO.
8AM FMAKG1900, CAL

unimue. tr. HEW roax. *.r.
«JON£S MJE PATS THE VBEIGHT."

Farm and Wagon
5CALES.

United 8ttt»s Standard. AM Sizes and All Kinds.
Not made by a trust or controlled by a combination,

lor Free Book and Price List, address
J O N E S OP B I N G H A M T O K .

BinshMBtoa. N . Y M U . 8 . A .

HOSTESSES' SECRET S1QNAL.

Tip tU« Family If There I* Not Knoagh
to Go Around.

Nervous housewives whose husbands
frequently bring home company to
dinner without preliminary warning
often worry In their secret hearts for
fear there may not be food enough to
supply the unexpected guests. A ma-
tron living in one of the prettiest sub-
urban residences in West Philadelphia,
whose husband persists In bringing
home guests at the most Inopportune
times, has hit upon a happy expedient
to meet possible emergencies. In pas-
sing any dishes at the table of which
there may be a limited supply the hos-
tess makes a point to mention the
enigmatical letters "F. H. B." in such
a manner as not to attract the atten-
tion of the guests around the board.
Immediately the members of the fam-
ily are aware of the circumstances and
discreetly partake very lightly, If at
all, of the viands In question. The se-
cret of the three letters was solved by
a quick-witted guest a few days ago,
and the hostess afterward laughingly
confessed her little scheme. "P. IL
B." in this instance stands for "Family
hold back."

AN OP6N LETTER TO MOTHVtS.
We are asserting in the courU our right to the
exclusive use of the word CASTORIA," end
"PlTUiEK'S CASTOK1A." an our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis. Mas*achu-
*etts. wa» the originator of "PITCHER'S CAS-
TORIA," the same that has borne and does now
bear the facsimile signature of CHA& H.
FLETCHER, on every wrapper. This is the
original "PITCHER'S CASTORIAT which has
been used In the homes of the, mothers of
America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is "the kind you
have always bought," and has the signature of
CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No
one has authority from me to use my name
except The Centaur Company of which Chaa.
H. Fletcher is President.

March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER. M. D.

The man who monopolizes the attentions of
the prettiest girl at a party is both envied and
hatod by all the oiher men present.

Every man is his own ancestor, and every man
is his own heir. He devises his own future, and
he inherits his own past.

RHEUMATISM AND LA GRIPPE.

A Remedy Which la Bare to Car* Th«*«
and Mauy Other Diseases.

"5 Drops" Is a remedy for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, catarrh, la grippe and
kindred ailments. The manufacturers |
of "5 Drops" have many letters from
those restored to health, of which the
following is a sample:

Paris, Texas, Jan. 9, 1898.
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Chi-

cago. Gentlemen:—1 write to accept
the agency for your medicines. Will j
send you the amount mentioned in
ycur letter, and please send me the i
remedies to begin with. I have some i
orders all ready. Please send as soou
as you can. With many thanks to you j
and God, I am enjoying better health j
than I have for years. I feel-aa-if—l-T
am spared to do some one else good
now. Yours truly,

MRS. M. J. JAYROEJ.
During the next thirty days the com-

pany will send out 100,000 of their pam-
pie bottles for 25 cents a bottle. From
the past they know that even a sample
bottle will convince one of the merits
of "5 Drops." Not sold by druggists,
only by us or our agents. Agents
wanted. Write to-day to the
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., 167
Dearborn street, Chicago, 111. This
company is reliable and promptly fill
every order.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and In order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally and acts direct-
Iv on the'blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack med-
icine. It was prescribed by one ot the
be.st physicians In this country tor years,
and is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the best tonics known, combin-
ed with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the' mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for testi-
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by drui?jrlsts, price 7 c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Whut the younK man don't know he thinks he
knows and it answers the same purpose.

A man never realizes how insignificant he is
until he attends his own wedding.

Tea Weeks for Ten Cents.
That big family paper, the ILLUSTRATED

WEEKLY SENTINEL, of Denver, Colorado,
(founded 189U>, will be sent ten weeks on
trial for 10c-; clubs of 6. 50c: 12 for II. Special
offer solely to introduce the paper. Latest
mining news and illustrations of scenery;
also true stories of love and adventure. Ad-
dress as above and mention this paper. Stamps
taken.

Some moo make their living by selling taffy
L ^ J i J

The joys we expect are not so bright
nor the troubles so dark as we fancy
they will be.

PKES. M'KINT.EY VS. FKEK SILVER.
A battle of giants Is going to take

place this summer on 30,000 farms in
America, not in talk or votes, but in
yields. Salzer's two new potato mar-
vels are named as above, and he uf- !

Ask for Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder to shake Into your shoes.

It cures Corns and Bunions, Chilblains,
Swollen, Nervous, Damp. Sweating,
Smarting and Callous fret. At all
Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sam-
ple FREE. Address Allen S. Gimsted,
LeRoy, N. Y.

As riches and favor forsake a man we discover
him to be a fool, but nobody could ilnd it out in
his prosperity.

fers a price for the biggest potato yieia
also $400 in gold for suitable names for \
his corn (17 inches long) and oat pro-
digies. Only seedsmen in America grow-
ing grasses, clovers and farm seeds
and selling potatoes at $1.50 a barrel.
The editor urges you to try Salzer's
Northern Grown Seeds, and to

Send This Notice with 10 Cta. In Stamps
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., for 11 new farm seed samples,
worth $10.00, to get a start, and their
big catalogue. w.n.f.

Not. education, but character, is
man's greatest need and man's greatest
safeguard.

Colorado Gold Field.
Colorado is the banner gold-produc-

ing state in the Union. Production in
1897 over 8:20.000,000. This year prom-
ises to exceed S3O.000.000. New strides
are being1 made every day. Nothing
like it since the days of "49. Would
you know all about these things?
Then send twenty-five cents for a six-
months' trial subscription to the
"MINING YYOKUV' an eight-page
illustrated weekly paper. Regular
subscription. SI.00 a year. The news-
iest mining newspaper in tlie world.
Address "World," 1\ O. Box loll . Den-
ver, Colorado.

There is a remedy for every wrong
and a satisfaction for every soul.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Move's the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

If You Have, Here's the Way to Rid
Yourself of the Weariness and

Pain Attending: It.
Some people suffer with headaches,

mauj people are worn out and weary al1
the time, many more people have faun
buck and backache. Few people under
stand the real cause of their aches, aw
fewer yet know how easily they can nri<
w cure.—Just a word of .explanation befon

MRS. PINKHAM CONQUERS BACKACHE.
roar Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to Lydla & Pink"

bom's Vegetable Compound.

DEAR MRS. PIVKHAM:—When I wrote to you last Jane,
I was not able to do anything. I suffered with back*
ache, headache, bearing-down pains, pain* in my lower
limbs, and ached all through my body. Menstruations
were very painful. I was almost a skeleton. I fol-
lowed your advice and now am well and fleshy, and able

to do all my own housework. I took medicine from a
physician-for over a year, and it did not do me a particle
of good. I would advise all suffering women to write
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will answer all letters promptly,
and tell +\.~m how to cure those aches and pains so com-
mon to women.—Mrs, C. L.WINK, Marquez, Texas.

I think it is my duty to write and let you know what
your medicine has done for me. For two years I suffered
with female weakness, bearing-down pains, headache,
backache, and too frequent occurrence of the menses.
I was always complaining. My husband urged me to
try your Vegetable Compound, and I finally did. I have
taken three bottles and it has made me feel like a dif-
ferent woman. I advise every woman that suffers to
take your medicine and be cured.—Mrs. GARRKTT
LICHTY, 612 S. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa.

I had suffered for over two years with backache,
headache, dizziness, nervousness, falling and ulceration
of the womb, leucorrhcea, and about every ill a woman
could have. I had tried doctors, but with no success,

and it seemed as though death was the only relief
forme. A fter using five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkhani'a
Vegetable Compound, and four packages of Sanative
Wash, I am well. Have had no more pain, womb
trouble, backache or headache.—Mrs. CLAUDIA
HALPIN, Cream Ridge, N. J.

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I was afflicted with female complaints
so that I could hardly walk. My back ached terri-

bly, in fact, I ached all over. Was not able to raise myself up some of the
time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. I have
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now
eat and sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly welL—Mrs. Sux MCCULLOUGH,
Adlai, W. Va.

Lydla E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound; A Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills

DO "YOU

COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Coldi, Cough*. Sore Throat. Croup. In*
fluenza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitisand Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Useatonce.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose- Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 25 cents and 50 c nts.

•>ve prove that what, >ve say is true. Tli.
back is tlie key-note of the kidneys. I.
iclu's; that's a siirn thilt the kidneys an
iot working properly; it is lame; anothe

sign, t lie kidneys are out of order. The kid
ueys, you.know, are the filters of the blood,
but filters sometimes get clogged up.
This means in their ense that the bloori
courses through the entire system impreg-
nated with poisonous uric acid, bringing
on many a disorder which, if neglected,
means disease perhaps incurable. And
now about the cure:—Don't take our word
for it; read what others say :

Mr. David C. Oaks is proprietor of the
well known hardware and paint shop at
220 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. Mr.
Oaks has suffered a great deal from kidney
ailments; he described his condition and
cure as follows: ' 'Iliad a bad, lame back,
which I suppose was caused by my kid-
neys ; was confined to my bed during bad
attacks. I might say, from time to time,
I have been in that condition for years.
The urinary organism was affected,' urine
being scanty, highly colored, and difficult
In passage. I was iu a bad shape when
I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills, about
which 1 had hoard. I have used now
two boxes of them, and the pills have
removed all the pain and trouble. There
was a marked improvement right from
the first, and it has continued right
along. Doan's Kidney Pills are the right
tiling in the right place."

For sale bv all dealers — price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the V. S. Remember
the name, than'*.- and tak* no other.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
You can't guess her age if
she uses it. At 60 she has
the hair of 16. No thin,
gray hair. No dandruff.

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS AN
independence is
assured i f you take
up your home in
Western Canada,
the land of plenty.

Illustrated pamphlets, giving experi-
ence of farmers who have become
wealthy in growing wheat, reports of
delegates, etc., and full information as
to reduced railway rates, can be had
on application to Department Interior,

i Ottawa, Canada, also, residents of
Michigan address M. V. Mclnnes, No. 1

| Merrill Block, Detroit; James Grieve,
I. Reed City, Mich.,''or D. L. Caven, Bad
! Axe, Mich., Agents for the Canadian
Government.

CHEAP FARMS
Do You Want

a Home?
100,000 ACRES Improved and unim-

proved fanning lands
to -be divided sad

sold OD long time and easy payment*, & little
each year. Come and see us or •write. THIS
TRUMAN MOSS STATE BANK, Sanilac
Center. Mich., or

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,
* CrosweD. Saailac Co- Mich.

Sutnn is always at hand to he'p a man put up

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cent*.
GuanuittHHl tobiuvo h.'ibit evire. makes weak

men strong, blood putv. 50c. *L All druggists.

Mimimii
FOR 14 CENTS
W e wish to gain 130JX9 new cua-
t o m e r t and hence offer
1 Plcg. 13 Day EUdiflh, 10c
eg. Early Spring Turnip, 10a
-"^ Earliest R«3 Beet. lOo

Bismarck Cucumber, 10c
Queen Victoria Lettuce, l i e
Klondike Melon, IBe
Jumbo Uiunt Onion, l"c
Brill iant Slower Seeds, l i e

TTorta • ! . < * , for 14 eeat*
ASOTC 10 pkps. worth 8.1.00, wo will
mail you tte*, together with oar
great Plant and Seed Catalogue
upon receipt of this notice and Me.
p^tage. We invite your trade and
know when joa once try SiLzer't
•eedsyoa will neTerg*t*lonr with-
out them. Potatoes at # 1 . 5 0
«.Bbl.Catalog*lone6c h x w f

tULZH iUD CO., LA CBO8SZ, WlS.

40c
ABushtlOATS £ L WHEAT

How to trrow Wheat at 4Oc a bn. a ad 231
has. Oats, 173 bus. Barley, and 16OO
bua. PotHtoet« per »cre. See oar great cat-
alogue, wailed you with 11 Farm Seed sample*.
upon reveipt of this n-nVe and lftc «famp*.
Nalzer Seed Co.. LaCroMt, WU. w . f.,

Gardtn ft Flowtr
with a world-wide
reputation. Ca t a log

free to alL

JAMES J. H. GREGORY &SON, MarMcfaead.iatt.

Get your PepslM
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'PARRELL. Pension Afeat,
1425 New YorkAw»mi». W4*HIW1TON. D.&

n D H D C Y KEWDISCOVERY;*••
L F ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ % 9 • quick rf lie! an i cuies worst
~aa<'!». send for book of t*»timontalti and lOd*ys*
treatment Free. Dr. H.U.«KUtl>»80S8. Atiaau.Ua.

SEEDS
PENSIONS

CURE YDUKELF!
t>e Bijf S for unnatural

dierharKM, inflammation*,
irritations or mct-ration*

.,_- o( miKoni membrane*.
•n«ntti Mtu|tot, Painless, and not aktrin*
lTMEEv»NSCH£MIC«.Ca « * n t o r po i sonous ,

OPIUM MORPHINE and WHISKr HABITS.
HOME CURE. Bonk FKKK. »K. J..C.

UaWJUB.4*., CMH'at.O, ILL.

PISO'S CURE FOR
Viz

I Bo* Cough Sjrup. Tastes Good.

or sent im plain wrapper,
by expreaa, prepaid, tor
JT .nn, or 3 horfleo, |2.75.
Circular teat ©a

CONSUMPTION

Pine sense and exalted sense are not
half as useful as common sense.

The well muu often forgets the skk man's
promises.

W.N.U. —DETROIT—NO. 11 — 1898

Vkhen Answering Adveftisements Kindly When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Taper. , Kention This Taper.

•LABAJT1NE IS WHAT ?

Alabaatla* li * dorahl* and natural
ooatinf for walla and callings •nttrely
different from all kalaomin* preparations,
mad* ready for OM in white or twelve
beautliol tints by the tuapiTidditio» of
water (latest make being 'adapted to mix
with ©old water), pat ap in dry powder
lent, ftn 5 »ott»d packages, w i * Mtt 4i-

on « w y package.

WHAT ARE
Ealaomines are cheap temporary prep-

aration* manufactured from chalks,
daya, whiting, etc., are stock on the wall
with decaying, animal clue. Alabaatine
ia a cement, which goes through a prooeea
of setting, hardens with age, oaa be re*
coated and re-deoorated from time to time
without having to wash and scrape off its
old ooatj before renewing.

CAUTION.

yon suspect that parties wfce

have contracted with you to do Alabaa-
tine work are furnishing cheap kalsomines
that will spoil your walls, send us a sam-
ple, and we will adviae you if it la our
goods. If not, do not pay for your work,
and we will help you bring the fraudulent
parties and inf ringers of onr trade mark
to jiutioe. Alabaatine Co., Grand BapkU,
Mich. ,

WANT A CHANG!

•* How
it a

y women are saying,*4Ob, I
tn my wall deooratione; I
wall paper."D~

dealers are saying, " Oh, what a nuisance
the wall paper business has become; how
much time and inrestment it -take and
how little the profit!" How many paint-
ers and decorators who have lent their
influence to push forward the wall paper
erase now find their occupation gone. To
all such we would ear: Use, sell and advo-
cate the durable cold water Alabaatine

lUrfrwr***̂  can be vaed on either plas-
tered walla, wood ceilings, brick or can-
Teas. Is absolutely fireproof In its nature,
is durable, and anyone oan brash it on.
Alabaetine Ueold by paint dealers every-

Ask you** dealers for card of tittfe

TO DBALJRBS.

Don't boy a lawanit «r injunction
a cheap knlsomine. All cold-water 1
mines are obeap imHatiana of
No dealer ia [netined in risking n mM
and heavy damages while trying to ia>
troduoe and sell * direct infringeeaam ê n
Alabaetine. The right to mannfawrtero
and sell wetH ooatfng flrffrr^H U hj aajsjsj
with oold water fe'wJma U 6 B :

patent owned by tke Alafeajlla* Ca> N

\



UNADILLA.

Miss Anna Donovan is home
for a short visit.

John Murphy, of Jackson, wus
in town last week.

Mabel Tripp has ^one to Jack-
eon to spend the Summer.

Bon Mosher and Milo Garris,
of Putnam, have moved to Marion.

Miss Jennie Buhl of Ann Arbof'
visited her uncle, L. E. Hadley,
last week.

Everyone should remember the
school exhibtioni at the hall Fri-
eay evening of this week.

Miss Belle Biruie and Master
Paul Williams, of Ann Arbor, are
visiting' at Mrs. John Dunbars.

ANDERSON.

Lyle Martin Sundayed at the
home of Jas. Durkee.

Jas. Birnie and, sister were in
Chelsea the first of the week.

Miss E. W. Martin spent Sun-
day with her daughter in Piuck-
ney.

Miss Bell Birnie of Ann Arbor
isjthe guest of her brothers family
here.

Dave Taylor of Gregory shook
hands with Anderson friends last
Friday.

Miss Emma Peacot was the
guest of Miss Kittie Hoff first of
the week.

Miss Julia Benedict was the
guest of Miss Florence Marble
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Frank May and daughter
of Unadilla visited in this vicinity
the latter part of last week.

Mrs. T. Vernon and daughter of
Unadilla spent the latter part of
last week and the first of this.

Since Sunday, Charles MclJee
has been stepping high—it is a
girl.

Nolsou E. Moore, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with friends in this
village.

W. H. Clark and wifb visited
friends in Howell and Oak Grove
this week.

Mrs. Isaac Paugborn visited her
sister, Mrs, Gus. Wagner, in this
village Tuesday.

Monday at Will Cone's a future
voter was introduced to Gregory
life and priveliges.

Roads indescribable—an urgent
call for more and better work on
roads in the future.

Subject for Sunday night's lec-
ture at the church is, "The Refor-
mation in Italy and Spain."

Mr. Calhoun, of Wixom, took
charge of the telegraph office
while Mr. Clark was absent.

Mrs. Chas. Woodworth is grad-
ually improving and promises a
complete recovery from her sick-
ness.

Geo. Clinton's new shop is mak-
ing a great improvement to the
north part of the village. It is
being rapidly pushed to comple-
tion. __,

Mrs. S. A. Deiiton gave an en-
tertainment and sociable for the
members of her Sunday school

| class Wednesday night at her
residence.

L. B. Durkee is preparing to
move to Ant?rjm Co., where he
will engage in farming his uncle's
place ne^r Bellaire. His brother
Will moves to the place he va-
cates.

PARSHALLVILLE.

Mrs. Wm. Brock has been very
sick the past week.

Ed Clark is having his sheep
sheared this week.

Walter VanCamp will work
Mrs. Parshall's farm this year.

Allen Thayer has rented his
farm to Mr. Robinson for the
coming year.

Dr. J. Batchler of Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives and friends in
this vicinity.

Ansel Hill buried their little
son, Earl, who was 20 months old
last Wednesday.

Maude Marvin is home from
Arbor Springs, where she has
been teaching this winter.

The AOOG organized an arbor
here last Saturday evening and
the officers are as follows:

Dr. Merriman Chief Gleaner
Frank Kirk Vice
Mrs. Kirk Treas. Sec.
Frank Batcheler Chaplain
Tom Bidleman Conductor
Mrs. Jennie Dexter

Conductress

Additional Local.
Has your subscription expired?
Will Pailey i* home irom Chicago.

The Loyal Guard?, of Dansville,
held a banquet on Monday evening.
Over 60 covers were laid and a fine
time was.spent. The order number
37 there now.

To THE EDITOR:—

The France Rella Comedy
Co. now playing in your city are a
first class company in every respect.
They played here one week to the en-
tire satisfaction of all who saw them.
We cheerfully recommend them to Iho
theatre lovinpr people of Pinokney.

W. .1. HENDERSON, Ticket seller,
Opera House.

JOSEPH COPELANIX, Landlord.
Wm. Neu, ot Bunker Hill, attempt-

ed to commit suicide Sunday morning
by cuttincr his throat with a razor.
He Tva? insane from typhoid fever and
did the rash act in an instant while
his wife was absent from the room*
She had a. severe struggle to secure
the razor and the room was a terrible

as hi* head was almost sever 3d
and lie bled profusely. He made a
jjash six inches in ltin^th severing his I
windpipe. Dr. Winters was called to
dress the wound, there is little hopes
of bis recovery.

FAUMEKS' CLUB.

The second meeting of the Anderson
Fanner's Club was held at the pleas-
ant home of Air. and Mrs. James
Marble on Saturday. March 12. 1898.

Although the day was not all that
might be asked for, about 120 mem-
bers of the club, and friends were in
attendance.

Dinner began promptly at 12
o'clock, and about 2:30 the business
meeting was called to order by Pies.
Albert Frost, after the reading and
approval of the Secy, report for the
last meeting, a short literary and mu-
sical program was given by nine
members of the club.

F. W. Allison's oration was well re-
ceived by all, and other numbers en
the program were equally appreciated.
A fine papar on '-General farming,"
by Fred Burgess, was eujoved very
much.

The. meeting thejL adjourned to
meet with Mr. anal i rsVjas . Durkee
on Saturday April 9th.

The question for discussion at the
next meeting is, ''Resolved that tbn
distribution of seed by the general
government sufficiently benefits agri-
cullujfe_to_warrent the expense and
continuance of the system."

OH! I SAY

have you given Dr. Cad well's Syrup
Pepsin a trial? It will cure you of
your constipation, will correct your
stomach troubles and make your life
worth living. Trial size bottles 10c,.
(10 doses 10c) large sizes 50c and $1 of
W. B. Darrow.

SCIENTIFIC.

P*ns ran be quickly removed from a
new penholder, a sliding piece being
eet Inside the barrel to clainp the pen
in position for use, and a knob set in a
slot in the barrel to force the sliding
piece outward and release the pen.

To prevent the extinction of the flame
of bicycle lamps in high winds an ad-
ditional guard is used to cover the top
of t.hp Limp which extends along the

I ^ ^

GREGORY.

Mr. Marsh was in Pinckney
Tuesday. *•

Mrs. Halstead Gregory is upon
the sick list.

Miss Anna Mclntee is visiting
lier parents in this place.

The Barker Concert Co., gave
excellent satisfaction to their au-
dience Tuesday night of last week
in Alliance hall.

SPLENDID SUCCESS

has been had in cases ot colic, diar-
hoea, etc., by using Dr. Cadwell's
Syrup Pepsia. As a household remedy
for such troubles it is invaluable. Buy
• 10c trial bottle and you sre •bound
to be convinced. To be had of W.
B. Harrow.

Modern Treatment of

Consumption
The latest work on the

treatment of disease^ written
by forty eminent American
physicians, says: "Cod-liver
oil has done more for the con-
sumptive than all other reme-
dies put together*" It also
says t u The hypophosphites
of lime and soda are regarded
by many English observers as
specifics for consumption."

front and sides of the top and prevents
sudden draughts reaching the light.

To do away with the us&of tacks in
laying carpets a new fastener is formed
of metal blocks which are inserted un-
der the edge of the carpet and have
grooved sections to support the ends of
toothed rods, whioJi hold the carpet in
place.

Insects cannot crawl into a recently
patented bed, which haa a frame with
a canopy top and a shaft set in the
center of the frame, on which are
wound the cords which suspend the
bed, a crank and chain gearing being
used to adjust its height.

A newly designed flour bifl- and sifter
has a U-shaped wire screen at the bot-
tom, in which rests a square block to
be turned by a crank and force the flour
out, the block being of such shape as
to prevent flour coming from the sifter
except when turned.

To tighten the tires of wagon wheels
a newly designed felloe has two V-
shaped ends lying close together, with
a pair of wedges mounted in the open-
ing, to be drawn together by a bolt un-
til they increase the circumference of
the felloe far enough to grip the tire.

To sound an alarm in case of fire a
number of fusible cords are strung
through the rooms of a building, and
extend through the walls to support

I torpedoes or cartridges, "which explode
| as soon as they are dropped to the
ground by the severing of the cord.

Incrustation of boilers is prevented
by a new apparatus consisting of mer-
cury, zinc plates and castings of zinc
and mercury set in a water chamber
through which the water must pass be-
fore it reaches the boiler, the impurities
in the boiler adhering to the plates.

Scott's Emulsion
contains the best cod-liver oil
in a partially digested form,
comhinrd with the Hypophos-
phttes of Lime and Soda. This
remedy, a /standard for a
quarter of a century, is in
exact accord with the latest
views of the medical profession*
Be sure you get SOOTTS
Emulsion.

All druggist* ; 50c and $i<OO.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chembu, New Yorib

Esiaj on Lynching.
This is the composition of a Geor-

gia-boy onone of the evil practices of
the day: "Lynchin' is wrong. It hurts
the limbs of the beautiful trees wheie
the birds sing. It also hurts the peo-
ple what's lynched.. They should have
a regular hangin' and sell peanuts an'
lemonade. People what's hung regu-
lar, by law, always go to heaven. I
don't want to go to heaven that way."

Young Hicks—You needn't laugh at
my mustache, Maude; your mother

' »aid it was becoming, didn't you,
1 madam? Mrs. Bailey—Ofo, no, Harry!
You misunderstood me. Isaiti it was
coming. Young Hicks—Now, Mrs.
Bailey, don't cut a mustache wh«n It
Is down.—Boston Transcript

Contrary to general belief, aiternat- 1
ing currents have considerably greater
claims than direct or continuous cur-
rents to be considered the older of the
two.

It has recently been claimed that
Iron ships fitted with electric plants
suffer rapid deterioration of their
pipes having direct connection with
the sea, due to electrolytic action.

Racine, Wis., has passed an ordi-
nance requiring all lighting, telephoue
and other companies using poles in the
streets to paint them a distinctive
color, the color being decided by the
city authorities.

The Fourth avenue line of the Metro-
politan Street Railway company in
New York is now in successful opera-
tion between the Harlem and Astor
place. This line has been entirely re-
built and equipped on the under-
ground Conduit system and Is the sec-
ond road in the country to adopt this
system. The section of the line below
Astor place is not quite ready for op-
eration.

Whin Royalty Tr»v«ls*IncofnUo.
When royalty travels abroad, except

in. Its ortldal capacity, it generally «O«t
uiuirr assumed namef to uvold undu«
publicity; but persons who come lm
contact with these royal personage*
are expected to treat them as. though
the Incognito did not exiat. Here are
some of the official titles that are used
by royalty in foreign lands: Queen
Victoria is the Countess of Balmoral;
King Leopold of Belgium, the Count of
Uavenatein; the Prince of Wales is the
Karl of Chester, and Empress Freder-
ick is known us the Countess Ungert,
while the Empress of Austria call* her-
aelf the Couutesa of Hohenembs, and
the Empress Eugenie, Comtesse de
Plerrepunds. The Countess of Toledo
is Isabella II, once queen of Spain; the
Dmht'ss i)f Castro, la ex-Q-icru "Sophie
tjf the two Sicilies: Kine' ( uios ot

Portugal is of l i a i \ : ' i o s , and
g

his wife, Queen Amelle, is Maiquesa *1e
Villaco8a; Prince Victor Bonaparte is
known as the Count of Montcaliere;
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is Count
Murany, and the Swedish crown prinfe,
Count Carlsborg.

. POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The colder the weather the faster the
coal in the cellar seems to melt.

The bachelor will find a hole in
his stocking Christmas morning as
usual.

It would be a good idea to put "ele-
vators in some of the so-called shafts
of humor.

The recording angel never credits a
man with what his tombstone says in
his favor.

It's about as hard for a man to keep
a diary as for a woman to keep a sharp
lead pencil.

The Chinese laundryman never ob-
jects to your cuffs, but he draws the
line at kicks.

It is hard to convince a school boy ;
that summer vacation days are longer :
than winter school days. !

The poetical muse sometimes keeps
the poet awake, but it is the mews of
the cat that disturb the slumbers of

The Girl of the Family.
"The parcel postman haw just called

at the Twickenhums' next, door, and
left a football, a bicycle, two cricket-
bats, a package of sweaters, a pair of
spoon oars and a bundle of golf sticks."
"Then their daughter must be horn*
from oollege end her education fin-
ished."—London Figaro.

Just as the twig is bent tne tree's iu-
clined. *~%

The world forgetting, by the world
forgot.

Hope springs eternal in the human
breast.

She moves a goddess, and &ho looka
a queen.

For fools ruah in where angels fear
totread. .

Welcome the coming, speed the part-
ing, guest

Justice may be blind, but there Is
no question as to the blindness of the
man who goes to law feeling certain
that he will get justice.

Today's
News
Today

:

Discriminating
Advertiser*

The Detroit Journal.
It

The Detroit Journal \
Print* four regular editions every week
and thereby is able to give its patrani
•verrwhere the latest and best new* at the
earliest posulble moment.

THE DETROIT JOURNAL, h u tk» best
8taU news page In Michigan.

THE DETROIT JOURNAL prlnta the
markets of the world from 12 to 18 ho«r»

of the mumlng papen.
THE DETROIT JOURNAL la conclM, !•

reliable, is clean.
THE DETROIT JOURNAL has a bright,

hustling; agent In every town In Michigan.
He will serve you for 10 cents per week. By
mail $1.28 for 3 months.

f

Starting off the
First of March.

We are ready with lots of new, fresh, crispy
Spring Goods, which we are just anxious for you to have a look at.
We get enthusiastic when these new- goods come in, and each lot
looks prettier than the one before it. Come and enthuse with us.
Nobody has to buy; we want to get well acquainted with our new
stuffs and the i^est way to know them is to show them. So the old
saying "No tfquble to show goods" proves-true with this new liu© of
Spring Febrics.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS
right hot from the

makers with points of beauty sticking out from every wrinkle.
Made from new Madras Cloth, new silk shot Cliallies anl other new
fabries, too new to even had time to get a name. All they waut now
is a new owner and the new owners won't be long in coining forward
when an inspection of the garments has been made.

Cleaning up of Hair Brushes.

2Ec ones marked 14c; 35c ones
marked 17c; 50 and 65c ones
marked 33c; 75c ones marked 48c.

Respectfully,

L. H. F IEXD.
Jackson, Mick.


